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APRIL 2015

An update from Whitworth University

President Beck A.Taylor

This month's newsletter finds its inspiration in Austin, Texas. Many of you know
that I call Texas home. Much of my childhood was spent in the Lone Star State, I
went to college at Baylor, and I spent the first eight years of my academic career
as a professor at my alma mater. I've been humming Deep in the Heart of Texas
for the past three days, ever since I stepped off an airplane onto my native soil.
The bluebonnets are in full bloom, which makes the timing of my trip even better.
I'm here with a team of Whitworth folks working with Apple to imagine how digital
and mobile learning technologies might shape education at Whitworth in the
next decade and beyond. It's exciting work, and it reminds me that we educate
a cohort of "digital natives" on our campus who have been "wired" almost since
birth. Whitworth's students have never known a world without a search engine.
Most cannot remember a day when they couldn't communicate with the world
just through pressing a button. The idea of an 18-year-old sharing her talents or
ideas with millions of people around the globe is considered neither astounding
nor unlikely. The world is increasingly at our fingertips, and our globe is getting
flatter by the moment. So where does human interaction happen? When does
technology crowd out the enormous benefits of face-to-face dialogue? How
do we discern responsibly what is and is not reliable information? And what
are the ethical considerations surrounding the ways and times in which private
information should be used? How is Christ honored when the digital domain
competes with sacred physical space? These are the questions we must answer
if we are to educate our students responsibly while also capitalizing on the
enormous advantages this new age offers. I feel excited and overwhelmed when I
consider these pressing questions, but I'm confident Whitworth is up to the task.
ACADEMICS
Lawrence Burnley (Diversity/Intercultural Relations) has been appointed to
the Council for Christian Colleges & Universities' Commission on Diversity and
Inclusion (www.cccu.org/news/articles/2015/diversitycommission).
Aaron Putzke (Biology) received a $56,250 grant from the M. J. Murdock
Charitable Trust for his research on the dual roles of Fer kinase during
hematopoiesis and vascular organization in zebrafish development - a little light
reading for those upcoming lazy summer days.

Todd Friends (School of Business) presented "A Case of Implementing a
Self-Leadership Development Program in Select Asia Markets of a Multinational
Corporation" at the Southeast Asia International Business Conference, in Macao.

and the center also put on an enormous career fair that offered students hundreds of
career opportunities. Spring Break provided R&R for all, except those hardy students
who participated in service trips (and Whitworth's intrepid staff).

Accounting students, along with Tami Robinson (Library), are preparing tax
returns for lower-income Spokane residents under the guidance of professors
Candice Correia and Margie LaShaw (both School of Business).

We are delighted to announce a $1.5M endowment gift from the Dornsife
Foundation to support service-learning and community engagement. This generous
gift from Dana and David Dornsife will support traditional Whitworth service efforts,
like Community Building Day, as well as new community-engagement work on behalf
of K-12 students in Spokane's West Central neighborhood. The center recently hosted
an open house to acknowledge the gift and to unveil the center's new name, the Dana
& David Dornsife Center for Community Engagement.
Elizabeth Porter, '16, has been recognized by Campus Compact as Whitworth's
first Newman Civic Fellow. Elizabeth, who brings volunteers to Spokane's public
schools to teach civil-rights history, was recognized along with 200 student leaders
across the country for her commitment to social justice and volunteerism. The Newman
program allows university presidents to recognize students for their leadership of
volunteer programs that respond to pressing community needs.

Trisha Russell (Chemistry) received a $55,500 grant from the M. J. Murdock
Charitable Trust for her research, "Synthesis and Evaluation of Praziquantel
Derivatives as Allosteric Ligands for Aryl Sulfatase B." I plan to zip through this the
next time I have to wait in line at the barber shop.
Lisa Laurier was selected as the first Sue Chandler Endowed Professor in the
School of Education. The newly endowed professorship was established by trustee
Scott Chandler, '84, to honor his wife's career in education.
Jann Leppien (School of Education) presented a keynote, "Unwrapping the Gift
to Support the Potential," at the conference of the Nebraska Association for the
Gifted, in Omaha.
Wrapping up an incredible year, Whitworth's forensics team won four straight
tournaments this spring: Western Washington, Oregon State, Western States
Communication Association at Gonzaga, and College of the Mainland in Texas.
They also took first place at the National Christian College Forensics Association
National Tournament last month at Colorado Christian University. Two seniors led
the way: Sam Director was recognized as the tournament's top overall competitor,
and Sarah Sauter won third overall competitor. Go, arguing Bucs!
Whitworth's Ethics Bowl team, the Philosoraptors, took second place at the
National Intercollegiate Ethics Bowl, on Feb. 22.
Jim Edwards, '67, has delivered his final lecture as holder of the Bruner-Welch
Endowed Chair of Theology. Jim, who will retire this spring, gave the lecture, "The
First Christian Generation: From Jesus to the Church," on March 11.
Karen Petersen Finch (Theology) published "Calvin for Postmoderns: Humility
as Method and Message," in ProEcclesia 23, no. 4 (2014): 400-17.
THE ARTS
Jazzmeister Dan Keberle (Music) says, "Mark this date on your calendar!"
Jazz guitarist Pat Matheny, winner of 20 Grammys, will be the guest artist with the
Whitworth Jazz Ensemble at its 27th annual fall jazz concert Nov. 7 in the Martin
Woldson Theater at the Fox, in downtown Spokane. Details to come.
In May, the 56-piece Whitworth Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Philip
Baldwin (Music), will embark on its biannual tour and will perform at the National
Presbyterian Cathedral in Washington, D.C., at Princeton Theological Seminary, and at
NYC's Calvary Baptist Church. The program will include Sibelius' beloved Symphony No.
2, Dvorak's Slavonic Dances, Op. 46, and The Merry Widow Overture, by Otto Nicolai.
STUDENT LIFE
March was on-campus-interview month. Or so it seems. Student leadership
positions were all interviewing new candidates for next year. The career center
invited 40 summer camps to come to Whitworth to recruit summer employees,

The Health Education Action Team (HEAT) is sponsoring the We Will...Walk 2K/5K
awareness walk April 11, at 10:30 a.m. The event will support the We Will campaign
and the Green Dot bystander-intervention program embraced by Whitworth University.
We Will focuses on ways to keep our campus safe and supportive for all. The walk will
include activities, entertainment, food and information, and will serve as a fun way for
students, faculty, staff and administration to gather and show their commitment to a
safe and healthy campus. For more information, contact Tammie Maple at tmaple@
whitworth.edu. For more information on Green Dot, visit www.livethegreendot.com.
Registration for the Whitworth Institute of Ministry is now open! The 40th
anniversary of WIM, July 20-24, will feature Walter Brueggemann, Andy Crouch and
Anne Zaki. For more information and to register, please visit www.whitworth.edu/wim.
ALUMNI & PARENTS
Calling all Central America and Latin America Study Program alumni! Members
of every CASP and LASP group since (and including) 1975 will gather on campus
July 10-12. Visit http://connect.whitworth.edu/careunion2015 to register and for
additional information.
Parents can order Commencement DVDs and Spring Exam Survival Kits
now. DVDs of the 2015 Whitworth Commencement Ceremony are available at
http://connect.whitworth.edu/commencement2015dvd. To order Spring Exam Survival
Kits and Fruit Bags go to http://connect.whitworth.edu/spring2015examsurvivalkits
before April 21. Questions? Contact us at parents@whitworth.edu or 509.777.3772.
Forrest Baird (Philosophy) and Bendi Benson Schrambach (World Languages
& Cultures) will soon be in Pasadena. Please join them, along with members of
our alumni office, for "Survivor: Outwit, Outplay, Outlast - But Do It Ethically!" On
May 2, Bendi and Forrest will lead us in a conversation about ethical reasoning and the
bases upon which we make ethical choices. Space is limited, so please register today:
http://connect.whitworth.edu/ontheroadpasadena2015.
The Whitworth Symphony Orchestra is headed east! See the item under The Arts,
and watch for more details about pre- and post-concert receptions. But please save
the date now. You'll kick yourself if you don't.

ADMISSIONS & FINANCIAL AID
May 1 is the deadline to submit an enrollment deposit that will reserve
your spot in the Class of 2019. The $350 deposit can be paid online at
www.whitworth.edu/enrollmentdeposit. Still on the fence? Sign up for a Why
Whitworth event, or schedule an individual visit online at www.whitworth.edu/
visit. Questions? Call 800.533.4668 or email admissions@whitworth.edu.
It's a great time for transfer students to apply for fall semester. Go to
www.whitworth.edu/apply and click on the Whitworth Transfer Application button.
Every year, we enroll 80-100 transfer students -from those who have completed
one semester of college to those who already have their associate degrees - and
we're thankful for the many ways in which these students enrich our community.
Transfer counselor CJ Perry is available to help you at cperry@whitworth.edu or
509.777.4768.
The financial aid office and ASWU sponsored Financial Wellness Week on
campus this month. This gave students the opportunity to learn from speakers
about protecting their identities and filing federal tax returns, among other things.
Thanks to the folks at STCU for their support of this week-long event.
Financial aid has sent out awards to all new freshmen and transfer students
who applied by the priority deadline, March 1. Know a student who's planning to
start at Whitworth this fall and who has filed a FASFA but has not yet heard from
us? Have him or her call 800.533.4668 to speak with a staff member.
THE CAMPAIGN FOR WHITWORTH
Thank you to everyone who made a gift and spread the word on Whitworth's
inaugural Worth It! giving day on March 11. In just 24 hours, 1,127 gifts were
made, 52 programs across campus received donations, 139 new donors jumped
on board (including 38 current students), and every person who pitched in to
support Whitworth helped us earn the $25,000 challenge gift. As exciting as
those results are, one of the best parts of this day was hearing all of your stories
about why Whitworth was worth it for you. Thanks again!
Facilities for music remain our highest-priority bricks-and-mortar project,
and all of you are invited to help finish that project. The recital hall needs new
chairs, and for a gift of $1,500, you can put your name on one! See the details
or make a gift at www.whitworth.edu/musicproject.
WHITWORTH SERVES
March 28 was a significant day in the history of Whitworth: our inaugural
Whitworth Serves Day! Whitworthians in 13 sponsored locations joined their
counterparts around the world for this event. As we all seek to live out Whitworth's
mission, the ways in which we choose to "serve humanity" can vary widely. But
on this one day, we labored together as one community. Thanks for joining us.
The journey continues as we invite all Whitworthians to tell us about why and
where they serve. Share your story and add your volunteer hours to our Whitworth
Serves campaign at www.whitworth.edu/whitworthserves. Help us to show the
impact of Whitworthians around the world!

SPORTS
Men's hoops finished 25-4 and advanced to the NCAA D3 tournament for the
ninth straight season. The Pirates blew out La Grange College (Ga.) in the first
round before losing a heartbreaker to host Emory University in the second round.
Kenny Love, '17, was chosen as the Northwest Conference Player of the Year and a
Third Team All-American, and NWC Coach of the Year Matt Logie became the first
coach in NCAA Division III history to earn his 100th win in only his fourth season.
The women's team finished 21-5, but missed out on an at-large bid to the D3
Big Dance. The Pirates finished third in the NWC and posted their third straight
20-win season under Coach Helen Higgs. KC McConnell, '16, was named First
Team All-NWC and became the 13th player in Whitworth women's basketball
history to surpass 1,000 career points.
Wes Tatum and Wes Walton, both '15, scored at the 2015 NCAA Div. III
Swimming and Diving Championship meet. Wes T. finished 8th in the 100-yard
butterfly and 10th in the 200-yard butterfly, while Wes W. took 13th place in the
200-yard backstroke. We'll miss the Wesses.
Softball is off to a great start, and the Pirates are only a game out of first place
in the NWC standings near the halfway point. Whitworth leads the league in both
batting average and in team earned run average.
Baseball is right in the thick of a pennant chase as well. The Pirates are among
five schools within a game of the top of the standings. Pitcher Dan Scheibe, '15,
leads the league in victories and strikeouts. And catcher Joshua Davis, '15, leads
the NWC in home runs and batting average.
The track and field teams are tearing it up. Katie McKay, '16, ranks among the
NCAA leaders after setting a meet record at Puget Sound in the 800-meter run,
then setting a Whitworth team record the following week in the 400-meter race
during a dual meet with LCSC. Joe Green, '15, also set a meet record at UPS, in
the pole vault, clearing 15-11".
Men's golf won a rain-shortened Lewis & Clark Pioneers Invitational. Oliver
Rudnicki, '15, shot a remarkable round of 69 in heavy rain and winds at Heron
Lakes Golf Course.
Women's golf also won a rain-shortened Pioneer Invitational at Heron Lakes.
Katie Ochoa, '18, and Chelsea Bayley, '15, finished first and second overall.
Women's tennis is 6-4 this season, 5-2 in the NWC. Bella Hoyos, '17, and
Morgan McDivitt, '15, are both 9-1 in singles matches this season. They've also
teamed up four times in doubles, compiling a 3-1 record.
Men's tennis is currently 2-7. Matt Goebel, '15, is 5-2 in seven singles matches
this season.
As I write this, Easter is only three days away. We celebrate a risen Christ and a
world that is transformed by the love and grace Jesus offers. May we be faithful
agents of Christ's continuing ministry as we encounter those who need that
good news more than anything. Have a great April, and
God bless you.
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An update from Whitworth University

President Beck A.Taylor

I woke up on Tuesday, Nov. 17, knowing that it could be a long day. As I prepared
to meet with Whitworth's staff that morning for our monthly coffee time, I
periodically checked the latest from the National Weather Service. The previous
evening, the NWS had issued a severe-wind warning for Spokane for Tuesday.
The language they used made me nervous. Phrases like "certain wind event"
and "worst storm in 10 years" are enough to get anyone's attention, especially
after the damage Spokane sustained in August 2014, during another "storm of
the century." As we concluded our time together, I told the staff to be ready to
respond if things got as bad as predicted.
Later that morning, I guest-lectured in Leadership Studies Professor Jack Burns'
class, but I must admit that the students got only about half of my attention: I was
focused on the storm brewing outside. At 11 a.m. I spoke with Communications
Director Nancy Hines, who had attended a meeting that morning hosted by
Spokane County and various emergency-response officials. Nancy reported that
these folks advised employers to send their workforces home for the day. Our
first tree fell in The Loop as I hung up the phone with her. Only later did I watch
video of that same tree coming within 10 feet of hitting a faculty member who
was walking to the HUB.
I ordered our emergency-response plan into action. Text messages and audible
warnings were sent to every student and employee to shelter in place. A few
minutes later I advised all non-essential employees and off-campus students
to head home. From my office, I watched two more trees fall in The Loop as cars
frantically exited campus. An hour later, half of the campus and five residence
halls lost power as lines were taken down by falling trees on Hawthorne Road. By
5 p.m., I estimated we had already lost 40-50 trees on campus with no signs of
the storm letting up. From our command post in the facilities services conference
room, we could hear the wind howling and feel the occasional sickening thud as
another tree came down somewhere in the dark.
The winds had subsided enough by 11 p.m. for our facilities and grounds crews
to begin surveying the damage. But it wasn't until sunrise that we got our first real
look at the devastation. Having grown up in the South, I know the destruction
tornadoes and hurricanes can wreak. That was the kind of damage I saw as I

walked around campus early Wednesday. Dozens of the iconic Ponderosa pines
that have graced our campus for more than a century were heaped on top of one
another like matchsticks, or were leaning against buildings. We lost more than 90
trees, and Cowles Memorial Library, Hawthorne Hall, and the Lindaman Center
took direct hits. For the first time in my presidency, I cancelled classes, and we
began the clean-up. Power was restored to campus late Wednesday night, after
we'd moved 600 students to warmer dorms, not wanting them to spend another
powerless, cold night in dark residence halls. Many off-campus students were
still without power a week later when students departed for Thanksgiving Break.
Public officials are calling this storm and its destruction the worst Spokane has
experienced since the 1996 ice storm that brought about an early end to the fall
semester at Whitworth.
Throughout the storm and its aftermath, a Bible story I learned in childhood
kept coming to mind. As Jesus and his disciples crossed the stormy sea, Jesus
reminded his friends, and us, of two important things: First, he reminded us that
he is sovereign over all of creation. The winds and rain are his. God is in control.
Second, Jesus never promises that the winds won't blow and wreak havoc in our
lives. He does promise to be present with us, even in the midst of the storm.
Acknowledging God's sovereignty and lordship in and over our lives enables us to
place our trust in him, even as the winds howl around us.
The day after the storm, we gathered in the HUB for worship, prayer and
thanksgiving. We praised God for sparing our community from injury or death and
for protecting residence halls and the dining hall, allowing the university to serve
students and employees in need. We reminded each other that although the beauty
of our campus is something to celebrate, Whitworth is defined by the ways we love
one another, the opportunities we take to serve others in need, and the ways in
which we honor God in all things.
Whitworth is alive and well. The physical signs of the storm will be gone in time.
But the heart and soul of Whitworth never took a hit. If anything, they are as strong
as they've ever been. Thanks be to God.
ACADEMICS
Alex Hoffmann, '16, working with Aaron Putzke (Biology), won first prize at the
Murdock Undergraduate Research Symposium for his presentation, "The roles of
FER kinase in the vascular development of zebrafish."
Thom Caraway (English) ended his two-year tenure as Spokane poet laureate
with a reading, "Out Like a Lamb."
Elizabeth Richardson, '18, received the Exceptional Student Award from the
Washington State Public Health Association.
Michelle Bodman, '16, Hannah Tweet, '16, and Phillip Terrell, '16, were selected
for January 2016 internships at the Smithsonian Museum.

Marc Robinson has been hired as professor in ethnic studies. He will join the
Whitworth faculty for spring semester 2016.
The Whitworth University forensics team took first place at its third tournament
of the season, at Lower Columbia College. Emily Goodell, '17, led the way by winning
editorial commentary and dramatic interpretation and taking third place in programmed
oral interpretation.
THE ARTS
Professors Scott Miller and Brent Edstrom (Music) received an $18,000
commission to create a musical adaptation of Willa Cather's writings. Edstrom will
compose a new song cycle that Miller will premiere at the University of NebraskaLincoln in spring 2017.
I hope you'll make every effort to experience one of Whitworth's 2015 Christmas
Festival Concerts, which will feature the Whitworth Choir, women's choir, men's chorus
and chamber singers, as well as student-instrumentalists and narrators. The concerts
take place in Seattle on Saturday, Dec. 5, at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 6, at 2 p.m.,
at First Presbyterian Church, 1013 8th Street; and in Spokane on Saturday, Dec. 12,
at 8 p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 13, at 3 p.m., at Martin Woldson Theater at the Fox, 1001
West Sprague Avenue. Tickets - $20 general admission, $15 students and seniors
(62-plus) - are available for the Seattle concerts at www.whitworth.edu/musictickets.
Spokane tickets are available at the Fox box office (509.624.1200) or at www.
martinwoldsontheatercom.
A memorial exhibition for Associate Professor Emeritus of Art Pauline Haas, who
died earlier this year, at age 92, will be displayed in the Lied Center until Jan. 29. The
exhibition highlights Haas's impact on Whitworth students over the past 50 years.
STUDENT LIFE
In November, Monday Madness celebrated the beginning of the basketball season
and winter sports. Students earned prizes for participating in a three-point-shot
contest and a dance-off, to name just a few of the many activities offered, while
members of the men's basketball team showed off their slam-dunk skills. At the
conclusion of the hour, which was filled with lots of music and craziness, all students
received their Monday Madness T-shirts.
November also featured Cultural Awareness Week. Programming included panel
discussions and films confronting racism, sexism and stereotyping, as well as a fair
featuring all of Whitworth's cultural clubs. It concluded with the annual international
dinner and festival, which highlights the cultures of our Whitworth students.
FINANCIAL AID
It's time to start gearing up for the 2016-17 FAFSA, which will be available
Jan. 1. You and your student will both need an FSA I.D. (a username and password)
to log in and sign the FAFSA. You can create an FSA I.D. at www.fafsa.gov. We strongly
encourage both students and parents to utilize the IRS data-retrieval tool to transfer
federal tax return information electronically into the FAFSA. You may use it within two
weeks of the date upon which you file your taxes electronically.
In mid-December, student-accounting services will email students their estimated
charges and estimated financial aid for spring, along with a link and instructions for

completing the Billing Information Form online. The due date for this form is Jan. 8.
ALUMNI AND PARENTS
Join us for Alumni Night at the Fieldhouse on Saturday, Feb. 6! Enjoy free
basketball as the Pirate women (4 p.m.) and men (6 p.m.) play Pacific. Enter to
win prizes, and join us for a reception with complimentary snacks and beverages.
Alums, save Oct. 7-9, 2016, for Homecoming Reunion Weekend. All alumni
are invited! Members of the classes of '66, '76, '86, '96, 2006, and 2011 will
celebrate their reunions with special gatherings, and all members of the classes of
'56 and earlier are invited to join in the 60-years-plus reunion. More info to come.
ADMISSIONS
Congratulations to prospective freshman students admitted with honors for
fall 2016. Be watching for your invitation to attend one of our Honors Colloquium
weekends, Feb. 13-14, Feb. 27-28 and March 12-13. While two full-tuition, fouryear scholarships and 10 $2,000 semifinalist scholarships are at stake at each
event, fun and fellowship are also hallmarks of these gatherings. Attendance is
capped at about 100 students for each event, and registration is handled on a
first-come, first-served basis. Parents, we'd be glad to have you attend, as well.
Christmas Break is a great time to explore and apply for outside scholarships.
You'd be surprised how many scholarships offered by local civic groups (i.e. Lions'
and Rotary clubs) remain unawarded each year for lack of qualified applicants.
THE CAMPAIGN FOR WHITWORTH
Thanks so much for your generosity. I hope this has been such a great year for
you that you will benefit from making a tax-deductible gift. We would certainly
benefit from receiving one! December is always the biggest giving month of the
year, and we have some significant goals laid out in our strategic plan in 2015,
including raising nearly $1.6 million dollars for The Whitworth Fund. So as I boldly
ask you to help us reach these goals, I also encourage and thank you for your
past gifts. It's my privilege to witness the ways in which our students and alumni
bring physical and spiritual support to people in need, and we're grateful for
every contribution you make to this mind-and-heart mission. Please visit www.
whitworth.edu/give to make a gift.
WHITWORTH SERVES
One of the greatest gifts you can give during the holidays is your time.
Whenever you serve those around you, you live out the Whitworth mission. Please
consider this request: Jump online at www.whitworth.edu/whitworthserves, click
on the "Share Your Service" button, and tell us how you serve.
SPORTS
Football finished the regular season 9-1 and ranked 22nd in the D3football.
corn top-25 poll. Fourteen Pirates earned All-NWC honors, including First Teamers
Kyle Cosby, '16; Nick Kiourkas, '18; Daniel Portillo and Dalin McDonnell, both '17;
and Rehn Reiley. '19. The Bucs received a bid to the NCAA D3 playoffs, losing to
the nearly invincible (at least in 2015) Linfield Wildcats.

Volleyball won its second straight NWC title. The Bucs fought hard, but lost to
14th-ranked Texas-Dallas in the first round of the playoffs to finish 19-8. Maddye
Dinsmore and Nicole Leonard, both '16, were named First Team All-NWC, and
Kati Bodecker was voted NWC Coach of the Year for the second straight season.
Men's soccer claimed its second consecutive NWC crown and advanced to
the NCAA D3 tourney. In the first round, the Redlands Bulldogs rallied to beat
the Bucs 3-2 in overtime. Karl Muelheims, '16, was named NWC Offensive Player
of the Year, and Spencer Wolfe, '16, was voted NWC Defensive Player of the Year.
Women's soccer finished the season 6-11-3. Tiara Pajimola, '16, was named
to the 2015 All-NWC Second Team.
Women's cross country won the NWC title and added a third-place finish at
the NCAA West Regional meet to earn a bid to the NCAA D3 championships
in Wisconsin. Kellyn Roiko, '16, led the way with a third-place finish at the
NWC championships.
Men's cross country finished fourth in the conference championships and
eighth at the regional championships. Chris MacMurray, '16, earned an
individual berth to the NCAA D3 championships.
Men's hoops defeated La Verne (Calif.) in the 2015-16 season opener. The
Pirates played at the earliest-possible moment, tipping off at 12:01 a.m. on
Nov. 13, and the Bucs' fan base was out in full force. Whitworth is ranked third in
the D3hoops.com preseason poll, and the always-dangerous Pirates were picked
in the NWC Coaches' Poll to finish first in the conference.
Women's basketball has four new starters in the lineup. The women, who
dropped their season opener to Eastern Oregon, were picked to finish third in
the conference in the NWC Preseason Coaches' Poll.
Swimming is off to a strong start. The men are 4-0 in NWC dual meets, and
they won both the NWC Sprint Pentathlon and the NWC Relay Invite. The women's
team is 3-1 in NWC dual meets this season.
Pirate Night 2015 was a roaring success. Athletics Director Tim Demant,
Assistant Director for Development and Sales Bob Castle, and Program
Coordinator Jennifer Toulouse-Lee did outstanding work sharing the Whitworth
Athletics story with the larger Spokane community.
So many of you responded to the storm with prayers and support. I've received
encouraging messages on behalf of the Whitworth community from around the
globe. Local parents, friends and employees took in displaced students. Sodexo
helped us to feed students and employees without power, including those without
meal plans. I'm so grateful for the ways in which the Whitworth family cared
for each other. I certainly didn't welcome the storm and its destruction, but I
wouldn't trade these experiences for anything. As we begin Advent, a season
of anticipating God's blessings through Christ, we at Whitworth can attest to
having already seen God's faithfulness and presence in and through the storm.
God bless you, and may God continue
to bless our beloved Whitworth.

Khear t
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An update from Whitworth University

President Beck A.Taylor

I'm writing this month's newsletter from a hotel two blocks north of the White
House. For me, January is traditionally filled with travel, including multiple trips
to Olympia and an extended trip to Washington, D.C., to talk with policymakers
and legislators about issues concerning higher education. Frankly, lobbying is
not my favorite work. But it's very important and critical to advocate for and
against movements and issues that may have an impact on Whitworth and its
students, so I work hard at it. My time in D.C. is made more tolerable because
I can often connect with local alums or students who are here, often eating
at one of the fabulous ethnic eateries scattered throughout the District. A
strenuous jog around the Capitol Mall is also a treat. But there's little time to
play. Here's a quick litany of the issues I'm tracking: financial aid, accreditation,
teacher certification, religious liberty, and a variety of current and proposed
federal regulations that address accountability, quality assurance, student
protections, and Title IX compliance. I'm grateful to serve a private, independent
institution. My colleagues who lead state-supported, public institutions are much
more directly affected by the whims of legislators. My time here reminds me,
however, how dependent institutions like Whitworth are upon the women and
men who shape public policy. Despite some very real threats to the autonomy of
institutions like ours, there are many lawmakers and regulators who understand
and appreciate the incredible value that Whitworth and its sister institutions
add to the tapestry of American and Christian higher education. Please pray for
the public servants who lead our state and country and whose decisions have
a profound impact on the experiences of our students.

ACADEMICS
Nine students interested in healthcare professions traveled to Costa Rica
this January with Cynthia Wright (Health Sciences). They completed medical
internships, studied medical Spanish, and stayed with host families.
Amanda Clark (Library) has been appointed as the vice president of the
Society of Architectural Historians, Marion Dean Ross/Pacific Northwest
Chapter. https://sahmdr.wordpress.com

The Jan Term Java Programming class of Pete Tucker, '91 (Math/Computer
Science), collaborated with students at BUST, a university in China. Using a tool
called "GitHub," each team developed new software.
Aaron Korthuis, '12 (Political Science), now attending Yale Law School, was a
panelist in December at a Central America Regional Security Initiative event at the
Woodrow Wilson Center. www.wilsoncenter.org/event/carsi_2014
Kathryn Picanco (School of Education) reports that AMI International has
approved our elementary Montessori training program. The program is officially
ready to roll!
Katie Creyts and art department colleagues have been awarded a $16,425
grant, Making as Knowledge, which will support an exhibition, The Devil is in
the Details, lectures and workshops on new approaches to craft in contemporary
art-making.
Lisa Laurier and Lori Johnson (School of Education) received word from the
Hagan Foundation that the grant proposal they submitted for their literacy work
in schools has been funded for $5,005.
In the wake of the Charlie Hebdo horror in Paris, one of our students in France
wrote this in her blog: "These past few days have marked a time of tragedy for
the people of France and a very sad time for the country as a whole following the
terrorist attacks on the Charlie Hebdo newspaper in Paris. From the graffiti on a
wall downtown to a piece of paper taped to the back of a chair in a bus, "Charlie,"
or le suis Charlie," seems to be everywhere right now. Security has noticeably
increased: the front doors of schools have been locked, and armed military men
patrol areas of the city. One of my French professors on Thursday spoke with us
about how worried she was about the world her children are growing up in, and
another came into class close to tears, distraught about the events. It is a very
sad time to be in France, but also a very interesting time." We continue to pray for
those who feel most deeply the impact of these events.
THE ARTS
Katherine Sullivan's exhibit, Force Drift, will be on display in the Lied Art Center
Feb. 10-April 3, with an opening reception Feb. 10, 5-6 p.m., in the Lied Center,
and the artist's lecture following at 6 p.m., in Room 102. Force Drift brings together
paintings from the Docile Bodies series with new works that reflect on the cyclical
nature of torture and violence, on the sexual aspect inherent in much violence,
and finally on the dialectical nature of the relationship which binds an authority
figure and its subject.
Explorations XIV, a group exhibition featuring the work of art department
students nominated by faculty at area colleges, will take place in the Chase
Gallery at Spokane's City Hall Jan. 6-March 27. An artists' reception will be held
Feb. 6, 5-9 p.m., in conjunction with First Friday.
The Whitworth Jazz Ensemble has been honored, for the sixth time, as one of just
two college/university ensembles invited to perform at the Music Educators AllNorthwest Conference in Spokane. The group, under the direction of Dan Keberle
(Music) will perform on Feb. 13 at 2:30 p.m. in the Spokane Convention Center.
Judith Schoepflin (Music) was one of three judges for the Music Teachers
National Association Six Northwest States Piano Competition, in January.

Whitworth Theatre will present These Shining Lives - based on the tragic story of
the "Radium Girls," who painted watch faces in an Illinois factory in the 1920s - at
7:30 p.m. on March 6, 7, 13 & 14, and at 2 p.m. on March 8, in Cowles Auditorium.
Tickets can be purchased at the door or online at www.whitworth.edu/theatretickets.
Karla (Folkins, '00) Parbon (Dance) founded the nonprofit company Partners
Through Art, which is home to a cohort of talented visual, theatre and dance artists. The
group's primary focus is to serve victims of social injustice, giving voice to the voiceless.
CENTER FOR SERVICE -LEARNING
The Whitworth Center for Service-Learning & Community Engagement hosted
Kate Shuster, Ph.D., a specialist on the teaching of civil-rights history in our nation's
K-12 schools. Shuster visited Whitworth - and spoke with District 81's superintendent,
administrators, principals and teachers - to promote the "Teach the Movement"
program, which brings university students into K-12 schools as volunteers to teach the
history of the U.S. Civil Rights Movement. The program emanated from Shuster's 2011
report that ranked the 50 states on the quality of their curriculum in addressing the
U.S. civil-rights struggle. Washington state failed in that first evaluation, and received
a "D" in a subsequent ranking. Whitworth students are excited to bring the program
to our campus and to Spokane schools beginning in 2015-16.
ADMISSIONS AND FINANCIAL AID
The priority deadline for high school seniors to submit their applications to
Whitworth is March 1. Students can access our online application or the common
application at www.whitworth.edu/apply. We will accept transcripts, test scores and
letters of recommendation after that date, but the sooner we get a complete application
file, the sooner we can send out admissions decisions and financial aid awards.
Incoming freshmen admitted with honors for fall 2013 should have received
information about an amazing opportunity to study in Hawaii nextJan Term with Terry
McGonigal (Theology) and Ron Pyle (Communication Studies). This class usually fills
up quickly, so if this is something that interests you (and you'd be crazy if it doesn't),
read more about it online at www.whitworth.edu/hawaiijanterm.
Spring Break is a great time for high school sophomores and juniors to visit
college campuses and for seniors to make that final, deciding campus visit. We
have extra "Why Whitworth" visit days planned during the weeks of most Northwest
high schools' spring hiatuses. We're also launching a new overnight-visit program,
April 16-18, for students from underrepresented racial and ethnic populations. And
individual visits are always welcome - but it would be best to avoid Whitworth's
Spring Break (March 21-29), so that you don't miss out on visiting classes, staying
in a residence hall, meeting professors and current students, etc. To schedule a visit,
go to www.whitworth.edu/visit.
The financial aid office is reviewing files for new freshmen and transfer students
for the 2015-16 academic year. New students who have filed the FAFSA form by the
March 1 deadline will begin receiving their financial aid awards in March. Continuing
students who meet the May 1 priority deadline forfiling the FAFSA will begin to receive
their financial aid awards electronically in May and June. Students can confirm our
receipt of their FAFSA by checking WhitNet on Pirate Port. Academic scholarships
are automatically renewed.

ALUMNI AND PARENTS
Upcoming 125th anniversary events are set: Southern California, March 14
(at the Bowers Museum, in Santa Ana); Bellingham, March 21 (at Birchwood
Presbyterian Church, following the Whitworth Choir concert); and Colorado, on
April 11 (at the Palazzo Verdi Event Center, in Greenwood Village). All details can
be found at www.whitworth.edu/125events.
Alums, parents, and friends are invited to cheer on the Pirate women and
men as they battle PLU in Tacoma on Friday, Feb. 20. Join us for free snacks
at a brief reception between games (women at 6 p.m.; men at 8)/n a room next
to the courts. For more information, and to let us know you're planning to attend
the free reception, please visit www.whitworth.edu/tacomareception.
Throughout February, alums who update their contact information will be
entered in a drawing to win a Barnes and Noble gift card or Whitworth gear.
Update us and enter to win by going to www.whitworth.edu/alumniupdate before
Feb. 28.
We present four awards annually to deserving Whitworth alumni, and we need
your help to identify potential recipients for 2015. Go to www.whitworth.edu/
alumniawards for more information and to submit a nomination. All nominations
are due by the end of the day on Sunday, March 1.
Phoenix-area alumni and parents are invited to cheer alongside fellow
Whitworthians for the Seattle Mariners (or the Chicago White Sox) on Saturday,
March 7, at the Cactus League's opening weekend. Register at www.whitworth.
edu/springtraining!
Los Angeles-area alumni & parents are invited to "Outwit, Outplay and Outlast:
But Do It Ethically," with Forrest Baird (Philosophy) and Bendi Schrambach
(World Languages & Culture), on Saturday, May 2. Watch your email inbox, or
email alumni@whitworth.edu for more information.
THE CAMPAIGN FOR WHITWORTH
It's always a joy to hear from couples whose Whitworth years are ingrained
in their stories. Perhaps their relationship flourished here, or maybe the campus
was the launching pad for a later connection. Either way, Whitworth was part of
their journey. As we celebrate Valentine's Day, chocolates and flowers are enticing
gifts, and it's true that a Whitworth Fund gift is not particularly romantic, but
it IS meaningful. So please add it to your list. And we remind you, if you are a
Whitworth couple, that showing Whitworth a little love and making an annual gift
counts for double participation. No matter when you met, we're glad you share
the Whitworth connection.
The most significant bricks-and-mortar project remaining in the campaign
is a remodel of/addition to the late-'70s music building. Renovating and
augmenting this structure, to be renamed the Cowles Music Center, will cost
$13.5 million (of which $10.8 million has already been secured) and will
enhance Whitworth's already-first-rate music program. See more details at
www.whitworth.edu/musicprogram.

WHITWORTH SERVES
Save March 28 for the inaugural Whitworth Serves Day, during which all
Whitworthians are invited to join together in a day of service. We're securing
sites in cities up and down the West Coast, and we'd love you to participate in
your own hometown at an organization of your choosing.
Tyler Dudley, '12, is a recent transplant in Oregon, where he works for Nike
and volunteers with Willamette Young Life. Tyler attends Young Life and leads
a Bible study for a group of junior guys. Join Tyler in sharing your volunteer
experience, and help us tell a bigger story of how the Whitworth family lives out
its mission to "honor God, follow Christ and serve humanity." Visit www.whitworth.
edu/whitworthserves.
SPORTS
Women's basketball put together its best start ever, beginning 14-0 to surpass
the 12-0 start by the 2004-05 team. The Pirates are now 16-1 overall and 7-1
in the Northwest Conference. KC McConnell, '16, is the leading scorer in the
NWC this season, while guard Kendra Knutsen, '15, leads the league in assistto-turnover ratio.
Men's basketball is 15-2 overall and leads the NWC by two games with an
8-0 record. The Pirates are currently riding a 14-game winning streak. Christian
Jurlina, '17, leads the NWC in steals, ranks third in scoring average, and is among
the league leaders in three-point shooting and rebounding.
The swimming teams trained hard over Christmas Break while in Coronado,
Calif. Both Pirate teams are 4-0 in NWC dual meets and will conclude the
conference dual-meet season over the next two weeks.
The indoor track and field season is under way, with its first meets taking place
at the University of Idaho and Washington State University.
Micheal Ramos, '15, was drafted by Toronto FC in the third round of the
2015 Major League Soccer Superdraft. He was the only NCAA Div. III player
selected in the draft.

This week, Whitworth officially celebrates the beginning of its 125th spring
semester. As part of the academic convocation, I will bestow an honorary
bachelor's degree upon San Francisco Giants reliever, Jeremy Affeldt, making
Jeremy an honorary member of the Whitworth Class of 2015. In addition to
helping the Giants win three World Series titles, Jeremy has worked closely with
our students and community to combat the evils of human trafficking and poverty.
He embodies Whitworth's mission, and now he'll be a Whitworthian for life. I pray
your February is full of God's blessings and grace!
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The Taylors enjoyed our first Christmas at home in many years. Our usual routine
is to visit family members scattered across the country. Since nothing says
"Welcome home!" like a boarding pass, we decided to allow Zach, our oldest, to
relax at home after his first semester away at college, and we spent several nights
at a quiet, rustic cabin at nearby Priest Lake. Julie and I thought the kids would
balk at such a low-tech environment without much to do, but we all surprised
ourselves with how much everyone needed some peace, quiet, and time together.
One thing we had were plenty of movies to watch. My all-time favorite movie is
Chariots of Fire, which won the 1981 Academy Award for best motion picture.
You should have heard the groans from the teenagers when I placed it into the
DVD player. 1981! Did they make color movies back then? Everyone but me fell
asleep watching. But I was eagerly awaiting my favorite line in the movie, when
Eric Liddell declares to his sister, "I believe God made me for a purpose - for
China. But he also made me fast. And when I run, I feel his pleasure... to win is
to honor him." I love that line because it fits so well with my understanding of
calling and vocation. God gives all of us unique gifts, and when we use those
gifts well, God takes pleasure in us. One of the joys of serving at Whitworth is
the opportunity to watch our students discover and affirm their many gifts, and
then to watch them learn to use those gifts to "honor God, follow Christ and
serve humanity." To experience our Creator's pleasure when we steward God's
marvelous gifts is indeed a blessing.
ACADEMICS
Will Kynes (Theology) received the prestigious Manfred Lautenschlaeger
Award for Theological Promise, given each year to just 10 early-career
theologians. The award acknowledges outstanding doctoral or first postdoctoral works, selected by an international committee, that address the topic
"God and Spirituality."
Whitworth's Ethics Bowl team, the "Philosoraptors," recently took first
place at the Northwest Regional Ethics Bowl, at Seattle Pacific University.
They defeated 13 other teams and secured a bid to the national bowl for the
fifth consecutive year. The team is coached by Mike Ingram (Communication
Studies) and Keith Wyma (Philosophy). Whitworth's team also took first place
at the recent Pacific University tournament. The team won 171 individual speech
and debate awards last fall.

Students are participating in the following Jan Term programs around the globe:
Anthropology, in Hawaii; Christianity, in Great Britain; Costa Rica Freshman Honors;
Ecology of the Bible; Tall Timber; Education, in Hawaii; Education, in Tanzania;
Marine Ecology, Puget Sound; Math History, in Europe; Media Impact, in New York &
Washington, D.C.; Power and Politics of Art, Europe; Spanish for Health Professions,
in Costa Rica; Spanish Language, in Spain; The Actor's Experience, in New York City.
This month, history majors Thomas Hull and Hannah Tweet, both '15, are in
Washington, D.C., for Smithsonian internships. Brandon Emerson, '15, was
selected as recipient of the Mary Jane Maxwell Student Travel Endowment.
He will travel with Anthony Clark (History) to study the history and art of Rome.
Kristin Bertsch, '16, received a Gilman scholarship to go on Whitworth's Britain
and Ireland Study Program this spring.
Sandi Bennett (Evening Teacher Certification) presented "How Can You Eliminate
Barriers that Restrict AP Access for Students?" at a recent Washington Educational
Research Association conference. Sandi and Lori Johnson (ETC/MIT) were part of a
presentation titled "Trial by Fire: Lessons learned in TPEP implementation."
Lisa Laurier and Lori Johnson (both School of Education) received word from
the Hagan Foundation that the grant proposal they submitted for their literacy
work in schools has been funded. They received a grant of $5,000.
Jann Leppien (Margo Long Chair for Gifted Education) and Nancy Hertzog,
from the University of Washington, presented two preconference sessions
for the Washington Educational Research Association conference in Seattle.
They also presented three general sessions for a highly capable strand offered to
conference participants.
Claudia Dumitrescu (School of Business) co-authored a paper, "Community
Supported Agriculture Programs: A Novel Venue for Theory-Based Health
Behavior Change Interventions," that has been accepted for publication in the
Ecology of Food and Nutrition.
Student groups such as the Students for Education Reform (SFER), Act Six
Scholars, and student leaders such as cultural diversity advocates led the effort
last fall to organize opportunities for the campus to assess and address the ways
in which Whitworth communicates through word and deed, and through mind
and heart, its value, support, and inclusion of students from various historically
underrepresented racial and ethnic populations. Assistant Vice President for
Diversity & Intercultural Relations Larry Burnley helped to lead this effort.
THE ARTS
The Whitworth Art Department and the Bryan Oliver Gallery present Parole, an
exhibit of current work from the university's faculty, through Jan. 30. The gallery
will be closed Jan. 17-19.
SERVICE LEARNING
The 2014 President's Honor Roll for Community Service was released last
month, and, once again, Whitworth was recognized, this time in two categories:
General Community Service and Community Service Aimed at Education. Ross
Brooke Watts (Center for Service-Learning) reports that the education category

is a new designation for Whitworth. She attributes this to the great work of the RISE
program in the center for service-learning and to the literacy center and writing rally
in the School of Education.
STUDENT LIFE
David Repsold, '15, a math major from Spokane, has been selected as Commander
of the joint Whitworth-Gonzaga Army ROTC program. The "Bulldog Battalion" has
nearly 100 cadets and is consistently ranked among the top 10 ROTC programs in
the nation. Thanks for your service and leadership, Cadet Repsold!
FINANCIAL AID
The 2015-16 FAFSA website is now available for students who wish to renew
their need-based or federal financial aid. Families can file the electronic pre-filled
FAFSA at www.fafsa.gov. Our priority deadline is May 1 for returning students who
seek financial aid for 2015-16. For new freshmen and students who wish to apply for
summer work-study, the deadline is March 1; for transfers, it's July 1. Families who
file their tax returns prior to completing the FAFSA may be able to load the IRS data
into the FAFSA. This data load saves time and assures accuracy of the data. Students
who receive only a Whitworth academic scholarship need not file the FAFSA.
The 2014 10981Tuition Tax Form will be available electronically at the end of this
month. Just go to the Student Account Information section of Pirate Port (or WhitNet),
and click on 1098 Electronic Consent. By electing to receive the form electronically,
you'll find it available earlier; it can be viewed and printed at anytime. The form is used
to support your request for educational tax credits on your tax return. Please consult
your tax advisor or go to www.irs.gov for more information on available educational tax
credits. You may also want to take a look at the Worksheet for Reporting Scholarships/
Grants on Federal 2014 Tax Return, found on the financial aid office's Forms webpage,
at www.whitworth.edu/financialaid, to determine whether any of the financial aid you/
your student received in 2014 is taxable.
ALUMNI & PARENTS
Nearly 200 Whitworth alums from across the nation, globe, and eras participated
in our first year of George's Elves, an alumni holiday gift exchange. Thanks to those
of you who participated in spreading cheer to Whitworthians near and far!
Mark your calendar to join us for Alumni Night at the Fieldhouse, on Jan. 24, as
the basketball Bucs battle PLU. Wear your crimson and black to the women's game
at 4 p.m., and stay for the men's contest at 6 p.m.; entrance is free for Whitworth
alums and their families. Enter the raffle at the door to win great prizes, and join us
for complimentary refreshments in the aquatics center foyer during halftime of the
men's game.
On the Road events continue this winter and spring. Alums, parents, and friends
are invited to join Gordon Jackson and Erica Salkin (both Communication Studies) as
they present "The Right (?) To Be Forgotten" in Denver on Jan. 31 and in San Diego on
Feb. 7. Forrest Baird (Philosophy) and Bendi Benson Schrambach (World Languages
& Cultures) will be in Spokane on April 11 and in Orange County on May 2, presenting
"Survivor: Outwit, Outplay, Outlast - But Do it Ethically!" Visit www.whitworth.edu/
ontheroad for more information and to register.

Join Julie and me for regional 125th anniversary celebrations in Southern
California on March 14 and in Denver on April 11. More details will be available
soon at www.whitworth.edu/125.
ADMISSIONS
Jan. 31 is the recommended deadline for students admitted through our
Early Action application program to submit an enrollment deposit. The $350
deposit, which can be paid online at www.whitworth.edu/enrollment deposit,
holds a student's place in the incoming freshman class and also gives students
the opportunity for priority consideration in housing and class registration. The
deposit is refundable until May 1, so all admitted students are encouraged
to submit their deposit ASAP if they are seriously considering Whitworth as a
college option.
Auditions will be held Feb. 7-8 for students seeking talent scholarships
for participation in Whitworth music programs. Information about scheduling
is available at www.whitworth.edu/music. Click on the Scholarship Auditions
link. Live auditions are preferred, but recordings are accepted. Students who
participate in Whitworth's excellent music ensembles are eligible to audition
for talent awards regardless of their majors. Talent awards also are available for
students who participate in art, theatre, journalism, forensics (speech and debate)
and Young Life. Information will be mailed to students who indicated interest in
these programs on their Whitworth admissions applications.
Registration is open for our Honors Colloquium scholarship competition
weekends. Any incoming freshman admitted with honors is invited to attend one
of the scholarship weekends - Feb. 14-15, Feb. 28-March 1 or March 14-15.
About 100 students attend each colloquium and vie for two four-year, full-tuition
scholarships and 10 $2,000/year scholarships. Participants also connect with
current students and faculty, stay overnight in the residence halls and plug into
campus activities - a great way to experience life as a Whitworth student. Eligible
students can register online at www.whitworth.edu/honorsscholarship.
In the middle of this month, we'll host 18 extraordinary young leaders from
Spokane and Tacoma/Seattle who are semifinalists in the Act Six Leadership
and Scholarship Program. These students were selected from several hundred
applicants to compete for a spot in Whitworth's 13th cadre of Act Six scholars.
These students are gifted, equipped and challenged to be agents of transformation
on campus and in their home communities.
THE CAMPAIGN FOR WHITWORTH
Thanks so much to those of you who made financial contributions to Whitworth
in December. Each gift makes a huge difference to the university. We just
completed our Light the Match campaign, the goal of which was to reach 2,260
(the number of undergraduate students walking campus) alumni and parent
donors by Dec. 31. The campaign was energized by a $125,000 challenge
from a group of our trustees. We are pleased and grateful to announce that we
reached our goal. In fact, 2,261 Whitworth alumni and parents made gifts! This
crucial support helps us support students through scholarships and financial
aid, to invest in academic programs and facilities, and to advance Whitworth's

transformative mission of an education of mind and heart. Again, thanks very
much for your support.
WHITWORTH SERVES
Each month we highlight a different Whitworthian who has logged in at www.
whitworth.edu/whitworthserves to notify us of his or her volunteer service in
support of the Whitworth Serves initiative. Nancy Erickson, of Colorado Springs,
parent of Whitworth alums Katelyn R. Bivin, '08, and Amyl Erickson, '12, recently
notified us of her extensive volunteer work with First Presbyterian Church of
Colorado Springs as well as her volunteer support of Compassion International.
Nancy facilitates new-member classes at the church and serves as a child
advocate for Compassion. Please share your own stories of service with us, and
mark your calendar for our first Whitworth Serves Day, on Saturday, March 28.
SPORTS
The men's basketball team is 11-2 after winning four straight road games
and two more at home. Christian Jurlina, '17, continues to lead the Pirates in
scoring and rebounding, while Matt Staudacher, '16, leads the team in assists
and the conference in three-point percentage. The Bucs are 4-0 in conference
after home wins last week against Whitman and Linfield.
Women's basketball is 13-0 and ranked 15th by the WBCA and 17th by
D3hoops.com. The Pirates are off to their best start in school history, led by KC
McConnell, '16, who has been named Northwest Conference Student-Athlete of
the Week in back-to-back weeks. Whitworth beat Whitman and Linfield at home
last week, and they're now 4-0 in conference.
The swimming teams concluded the fall schedule with impressive
performances. Wes Walton and Wes Tatum, both '16, went to North Carolina
to compete at the U.S. Winter Nationals, where each posted NCAA Division III
provisional qualifying marks in his races. Meanwhile, at the Husky Invitational
in Federal Way, Alisa Stang, '15, tied the school record in the 50-yard freestyle,
and Jason Smith, '18, won the 100-yard backstroke.
Micheal Ramos and Matt Bray, both '15, were honored as NCAA Division III
All-Americans by the National Soccer Coaches Association of America. Ramos,
the Northwest Conference Offensive Player of the Year, became the first NSCAA
First Team All-American in school history. Bray, the NWC Defensive Player of the
Year, was selected to the Second Team.
January is the season for resolutions. Mine are to love more unconditionally, judge
others less quickly, listen more attentively, read more consistently, exercise more
regularly, and appreciate the present more fully. I know that I'll fail at each of
these before 2016 takes its first bow, so perhaps the most important resolution
for any of us is to trust and abide in the grace of God more faithfully. That's my
prayer for all of us as we begin a new calendar year - that we lean on Christ's
grace in all things. Happy new year!
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I often catch myself repeating things that my parents said. After years of living
with them, and countless dinner-table conversations, it's not surprising that I
would channel them from time to time. In the same way, if you've ever heard me
speak on Christian higher education for more than two minutes, you've heard me
channel Fr. Theodore Hesburgh. "Father Ted" led the University of Notre Dame
from 1952-87. I think I've read almost everything he wrote on higher education
leadership. During his 35 years at the helm of arguably the nation's preeminent
Catholic institution, Hesburgh saw the university through dramatic political, social
and academic revolutions, always calling the institution back to its founding
mission of free inquiry and open discussion rooted in a vibrant, Christ-centered
community. My deep appreciation for Hesburgh's leadership is one reason why,
five years ago, Whitworth caught my eye. The inviting ways Hesburgh spoke about
integrating Christian faith and learning mirrored Whitworth's commitments to
faith and reason and to navigating the "narrow ridge." Hesburgh once said that
"the best way to become a great Christian university is to first become a great
university." That same sentiment animates Whitworth's commitment to rigorous
and open inquiry and its uncompromising goal of academic excellence. Hesburgh
also described the Christian university as a "lighthouse at the crossroads,"
implying that as a Christ-centered place of learning, the Christian university has
an important and unique role in illuminating the world's most difficult challenges
with God's grace and truth. That, too, describes Whitworth's commitment to
being salt and light in a broken but redeemed world. Father Ted passed away
last week at the age of 97. We at Whitworth, and indeed all of Christian higher
education, owe a lot to Father Ted's leadership, and we will do well to hold on
to what he held so dear.
ACADEMICS
Whitworth Forensics is on a tear. After an historic victory at the recent
Western Washington University tournament, where, in tournament
sweepstakes, Whitworth took first place from among 29 schools, winning
51 trophies and three sweepstakes awards, the "Arguing Bucs" won the NW
Forensics Conference's yearlong sweepstakes. The team triumphed over 38
public and private universities, and Whitworth also won the Western States
Communication Association tournament at Gonzaga University, taking first

place in sweepstakes out of 16 schools from six states and winning 37 trophies
and three sweepstakes awards.
Dawn Keig (School of Business) received the "Best Instructor" award at the
X-Culture International Business Student Collaboration Challenge Project. Our
students were also recognized: Corina Gebbers, '15, as "Best Student," and the
teams of Raleigh Addington and Spencer Ansett, both '15, for "Best Teams."
Whitworth's students placed in the top 2 percent worldwide!
Jann Leppien (Margo Long Chair in Gifted Education) spoke at the Edufest
Winter Innovation in Education Conference on "Developing Minds: Strategies and
Tools for Scaffolding Student Thinking," and "The Pivotal Role of Administrators in
Supporting and Advancing Comprehensive Services for Advanced-Level Students."
Kathryn Picanco (School of Education) presented Edufest sessions "Literature
Circles with a Twist" and "Independent Learning Opportunities."
Jerry Sittser (Theology) lectured on "Adversity and Spiritual Formation" at
Calvin College (Mich.), and spoke on "Baptism as Catechesis, Commitment, and
Choreography," "Reviving the Catechumenate in a Post-Christendom World," and
"Leading Worship in a Post-Christendom, Low-Biblical-Literacy Age."
Registration for the Whitworth Institute of Ministry is now open! The 40th
anniversary of WIM, July 20-24, will feature Walter Brueggemann, Andy Crouch, and
Anne Zaki. For more information and to register, please visitwww.whitworth.edu/wim.
THE ARTS
Whitworth Theatre presents These Shining Lives, directed by Susan Hardie, this month
in Cowles Auditorium. Playwright Melanie Marnich's script is based on the tragic, true
story of the "Radium Girls" in 1920s Illinois. Performances are at 7:30 p.m. on March 6,7,
13 & 14, and at 2 p.m. on March 8. Buy tickets online at www.whitworth.edu/
theatretickets, by calling 509.777.4374, or at the door.
The 2015 Whitworth Choir Spring Tour will make stops along the 1-5 corridor
of Western Washington from March 20-28. The program will feature Missa Pacem
(Mass of Peace), a 23-minute work for soloists, mixed chorus, piano, and percussion
by Marc A. Hafso (Music). Other works include selections from Britten's Five Flower
Songs and Ives' Circus Band, as well as songs from Africa and North America. Call or
email the music office for additional info: 509.777.3280, jlack@whitworth.edu or
Iswegle@whitworth.edu.
The Whitworth Jazz Ensemble performed for more than 800 people at the
National Association for Music Education's 44th Northwest conference in
February. Dan Keberle (Music) reports that his group was chosen to perform at
the conference's general session, which also featured famed guest speaker and
renowned music education advocate Tim Lautzenheiser.
STUDENT LIFE
Snow's gone. So skiing and snow-shoeing trips planned by outdoor rec may turn to
kayaking and backpacking very, very soon. The URec is hopping, though, and more
students than ever are climbing the wall (in a good way), playing intramural sports,
and using the treadmills. Whitworthians dodged the cold with the Gospel Explosion

Musical Festival and the annual Awkward Middle School Dance, presented by Mac
and Ballard Halls. And the senior class is gearing up for graduation festivities: They
gathered at the Bigfoot Eatery, a local favorite, to begin their final semester together.
ADMISSIONS & FINANCIAL AID
Our March 1 freshman application deadline has passed, but if you know someone
who needs an extension, please encourage him/her to contact admissions at
800.533.4668 or admissions@whitworth.edu. Applicants with incomplete files
should submit transcripts, letters of recommendation and test score reports as soon
as possible.
Admitted incoming freshmen who live in or near Denver, Bellingham, Tacoma,
Seattle, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland or the Tr -Cities, Whitworth is
coming to you later this month. We will host Whitworth Info Night receptions for
admitted students and parents in all of those cities - providing opportunities for you
to connect with current students, professors, parents, recent alumni and admissions/
financial aid counselors. Come join us! Sign up at www.whitworth.edu/WIN.
Whitworth is called to equip students, staff and faculty to be interculturally
competent global citizens. One way in which we are accomplishing this goal is
by enrolling a more diverse student body: The number of Whitworth students from
underrepresented racial and ethnic populations has doubled in the past five years.
These students will be able to explore Whitworth opportunities and resources at our
Multicultural Visit Program, April 16-18. Students can read more and sign up online
at www.whitworth.edu/MVP. More than half of the seniors who attended last year's
MVP event decided to attend Whitworth.
It's FAFSA season again! Newly admitted students should have submitted their
FAFSAs and can anticipate receiving an award soon. Continuing students have a
priority deadline of May 1 and will receive their awards electronically in late spring.
For new/continuing students who still need to apply, students and parents can
automatically load tax data from the IRS website (which is preferred over hand-entering
the data) two weeks after filing the federal tax return electronically. Confirmation of
our receipt of a student's FAFSA by can be seen on WhitNet. Academic scholarships
will renew automatically (and no re-filing of the FAFSA is necessary) for students who
receive only those scholarships.
ALUMNI & PARENTS
Do you have a Whitworth alumni email account? We're making an improvement to
your account on March 15 that will primarily affect how you log in. Please look for a
message in your Whitworth email inbox during the first half of March regarding these
changes and including complete instructions on how to navigate them. We want to
make the transition as easy as possible for you.
Parents, it's nearing time to order Final Exam Survival Kits. Keep an eye on your
email inbox for order information at the beginning of April. Surprise your favorite
Whitworth student with one of two great options, which will be ready for them to pick
up just before Finals Week, in May.
Alums, show your Whitworth pride! Visit www.whitworth.edu/alumnipostcards to
download a printable PDF of one of six clever postcards to display in your home, office

or car. After you post one (or two), snap a picture and share it using the hashtag
#whitworthalumni on social media.
Homecoming 2015 will be here before we know it! Members of the classes
of 1955, '65, '75, '85, '95, '05, and '10 will celebrate their milestone reunions,
and all alumni coached by Sam Adams are also invited to return to campus for
the festivities, Oct. 2-4. Registration and detailed information will be available
in late spring. For now, please keep saving the date.
THE CAMPAIGN FOR WHITWORTH
Since the day George Whitworth envisioned an education of mind and heart,
support from our dedicated professors, faithful staff and generous donors has
made it possible for students to continue to receive this unique education. On
April 1, students will celebrate the point in the academic year when tuition no
longer covers the costs associated with their educational expenses - and when
outside support from donors like you, the endowment and other university
operations help to fund the rest. We call this Tuition Freedom Day, and we honor
you for making the difference between a good education and a GREAT education
for each of these students. Your gifts, both large and small, help fulfill George
Whitworth's vision from so long ago. From students, faculty and staff alike,
thank you!
The Campaign for Whitworth has now reached the $60 million mark on our
way to $100 million, but this undertaking is about so much more than dollars.
See all of the projects at www.whitworth.edu/125.
WHITWORTH SERVES
The webpage for Whitworth Serves Day, a nationwide day of service on March
28, is live at www.whitworth.edu/march28. Visit the page to find a volunteer
location near you, or work with us to set one up in your hometown. We'll help
invite Whitworthians to join you!
Are you volunteering in your community? Add your service hours to our
Whitworth Serves campaign at www.whitworth.edu/whitworthserves to show the
impact of Whitworthians around the world! Karen Poppen, '71, has volunteered
significant hours to Caterpillar Ministries, in Huntersville, N.C., serving children
who live in a low-income trailer park in her community. She tutors elementary
students after school two afternoons per week. "I love building relationships with
these students and seeing them grow in their confidence as learners," Karen says.
Tell us your story through the Whitworth Serves campaign.
SPORTS
The men's swimming team finished in second place at the 2015 Northwest
Conference swimming championships. The Pirates won six individual events
and one relay. Wes Walton, '15, was the co-Men's Swimmer of the Meet after
winning the 200 I.M., 400 I.M. and 200-yard backstroke. Brandon Smith, '16,
earned victories in the 500 and 1,650-yard freestyles. The men's team had won
13 consecutive NWC titles. Let the next streak begin!

The women's swimming team finished third at the NCSC. The Pirates won five
individual events, including three by Jackie Beal, '15. Beal took first place in the
200 I.M., along with the 100 and 200-yard backstroke races, to earn Women's
Swimmer of the Meet honors.
Men's basketball earned its sixth straight Northwest Conference regularseason championship this weekend. Taylor Farnsworth and Adam Wilks, both
'15, ended their regular-season careers on a winning note as Whitworth defeated
PLU and UPS on the road in their final conference games. The Bucs, in their 10th
consecutive 20-win season, will host an NWC tournament semifinal against
Willamette this week.
Women's basketball (21-4) has now posted three straight 20-win seasons.
Katara Belton-Sharp, Kendra Knutsen, Jessica Kramer, JoJo Nicholas and Lexie
Zappone, all '15, were feted at Senior Night last week. Then the Bucs went to
PLU and upended the Lutes, and, after a tough loss at UPS, they finished third
in the NWC behind the Loggers and first-place George Fox. Whitworth and UPS
will clash again (at UPS) in the opening game of the NWC tournament this week.
George Valle, '16, of the men's basketball team, and KC McConnell, '16, of
women's hoops, were named to their respective Capital One Academic All-District
teams for Div. III.
The indoor track and field season is winding down after several outstanding
performances this winter. Katie McKay, '15, set a team record for the indoor 800
meters during a meet at the University of Washington, and Joe Green, '15, has
a chance to qualify for the 2015 NCAA Div. III indoor championships in the pole
vault. Joe has cleared 15-7.25" this season.
Softball opened the spring schedule with a 10-day trip to SoCal, where the
Pirates finished 7-3 against strong competition. Madi Perez, '16, went 4-1 as a
starting pitcher, tossing five complete games. Chelsey Hayes, '18, doubled in her
first collegiate at-bat and ended the trip with a .457 batting average.
Baseball also opened in California, where the Pirates went 1-3 against highly
ranked Cal Lutheran and Pomona-Pitzer. Joshua Davis, '15, batted .538 (whoa!)
and led the team with two home runs and seven RBIs.
And tennis is underway. The Pirate women are 0-2, but they pushed NWC-favorite
Whitman hard in several matches before falling to the Missionaries. The men's
team is also 0-2, but the guys had their strongest performance in many years
against NAIA power Lewis-Clark State.
As I mentioned above, we've had very little snow this year. Our winter contrasts
with the wet and frigid conditions across the Midwest, Deep South, and
northeastern parts of the country. My son, Zach, who is studying in Nashville,
has giggled a few times watching Nashvillians navigate snowy roads and icy
conditions. Ironically, he's set to come home to Spokane next week to get some
skiing in - that's not going to happen. We'll enjoy having him home anyway. With
temperatures reaching the 60s, perhaps I'll put him to work with a little spring
cleaning! I hope your March is warm and fun!
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President Beck A.Taylor

The look of excitement and joy on the faces of graduating students never gets old.
Last weekend I had the privilege of congratulating more than 700 of Whitworth's
newest alumni as they walked across the stage, shook my hand, and accepted
their diplomas. I know many of their stories - the challenges they faced just to
get to Whitworth, their successes and failures as students, the important ways
in which they led our campus community, their grief over losing parents and
siblings during their time at Whitworth, their hopes and dreams for the future.
No one crosses that stage at commencement without having persevered through
setbacks and difficult circumstances. As names were called and graduates
were recognized last weekend, it was apparent to me that no one dressed in a
graduation gown and mortarboard could count that moment as an individual
achievement. All of our graduates, and each one of us, are the recipients of
the love, support, and generosity of countless others. Behind every student,
supporting every diploma earned, are family members who have sacrificed much
to provide access to amazing educational opportunities. Each newly minted alum
can point to teachers, coaches, pastors, professors, employers, dorm leaders
and communities that have walked every step along the journey that ends on the
commencement platform. And that same "cloud of witnesses" will continue to
sustain the lives that commence after graduation. For the many ways in which you
have supported this group of graduates, I offer my profound thanks. My gratitude
extends to the many ways in which you've sustained Whitworth University as a
place that fulfills its noble mission to equip our graduates to "honor God, follow
Christ and serve humanity." By God's grace, our newest graduates, their many
supporters, and our beloved university can each celebrate a job well done.
ACADEMICS
Arlin Migliazzo (History) recently presented a keynote lecture, "Life Together:
Faith and Learning in the 21st-Century University," and a faculty workshop at
LCC International University in Klaipeda, Lithuania.
Claudia Dumitrescu (School of Business) co-authored "Development (and
Evaluation) of Cross-Disciplinary Educational Materials Designed for
College Students: Promoting the Understanding of Food Deserts, Nutrition
and Importance of Access," and presented at the 40th annual Macromarketing
Conference, in Chicago.

Tim Wilkinson (School of Business) co-authored The Customer Trap: How to
Avoid the Biggest Mistake in Business, a sequel to The Distribution Trap (awarded
the Berry-American Marketing Association Prize for best marketing book of 2010).
Jann Leppien (Margo Long Chair) presented "Supporting the Social and
Emotional Needs of Advanced Students: Who are These Kids? And What Can
We Do to Challenge Them?" to Moran Prairie Elementary School and Mead School
District teachers in April.
Brandon Emerson, Christy Haase and Hannah Tweet, all '15, nominees for
the history department's best-paper prize, presented at the Phi Alpha Theta NW
Regional Conference in April.
The history department is partnering with the honors program to offer
Smithsonian internships in Washington, D.C., during Jan Term 2016. Interested
history students should contact Department Chair Corliss Slack.
Our Ethics Bowl team earned first place at the Northwest Regional Ethics
Bowl, and second at the National Intercollegiate Ethics Bowl. The Philosoraptors
include Jonathan Kim, '15; Rebecca Korf, '15; Brennan Netttal, '16; Sarah Sauter,
'15; and Ti Westre, '16, and are coached by Keith Wyma (Philosophy) and Director
of Forensics Mike Ingram (Communication Studies).
The forensics team took second place at the International Public Debate
Association Tournament. In the yearlong sweepstakes, Whitworth took first place
over 93 schools nationally. Sam Director, '15, was the national individual runner-up,
and Mike Ingram was recognized as 2015 IPDA Coach of the Year.
Twenty-six Whitworth students and three psychology faculty presented research
at the annual Western Psychological Association meeting. Samantha M. Skinner,
Emily R. Miller, Marissa Stallings and Kirin Foster, all '15, received research awards.
Jim Edwards, '67 (Theology), is the author of a commentary, "The Gospel According
to Luke," in the Pillar New Testament Commentary, published by Wm. B. Eerdmans.
Adam Neder (Theology) presented "The Art of Teaching Theology" at the Hope
College/Western Seminary joint research seminar.
Will Kynes (Theology) published "Satan," in The Oxford Encyclopedia of the
Bible and Theology, edited by Samuel Balentine, Clifton Black, Katharine Dell,
Andreas Schuele, and Jerry Sumney.
DORNSIFE CENTER FOR COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Kari Smith, '15, a student leader in the Dornsife Center, was named a Krista
Colleague by the Krista Foundation for Global Citizenship. During Kari's 27 months
of service with the Peace Corps in Mozambique, the foundation will support her
with training and reflection opportunities designed to help volunteers make sense
of their experience and of our world.
The Dornsife Center will host two annual events this month. First is the Institute for
Strategic Fund-raising, which provides a day of low-cost professional development
to regional nonprofits. The second event is the Community Engagement Institute, a
two-day conference for faculty. This year's conference, co-sponsored by the Inland
Northwest Service-Learning Partnership and Washington Campus Compact, brings
together advanced practitioners with faculty who are new to service-learning and
public scholarship.

STUDENT LIFE
All the traditional hall events are wrapped up for spring term. Warren Peace
and Mac Hall in Concert used the beautiful weather for some outside concerts.
Duvall hosted its annual drive-in, and Boppell had its coffeehouse (but served
smoothies instead). The year ended with ASWU hosting Springfest, complete with
live entertainment, Ben & Jerry's ice cream and the famous taco truck in The Loop!
The U-Rec has been busy this spring. Incentive programs hosted 202 participants,
and we gave out lots of great prizes. Nearly 200 students took part in outdoor rec trips
this spring, the climbing wall held its second annual Semper Liberi Boulder Festival,
and around 40 people - from beginners to experts - signed up, and intramurals
added bubble ball soccer, a huge hit. Finally, the U-Rec has served 36,000 total
users this semester.
ALUMNI, PARENTS & FAMILIES
All practicing attorneys (not just Whitworthians) are invited to join us July
9-10 for the Whitworth Institute of Justice. Featured events include dinner with
Washington State Supreme Court Justices Debra Stephens and Charles Wiggins and
a conversation with U.S. District Court Judge Ron Leighton, '73. Sessions will focus on
defending clients charged with terrorism offenses, restorative justice, reconciliation
and redemption, and equal justice (CLE in process for select sessions). Cost is $175
for the full institute; a la carte registration is available for dinner and breakfast; prices
increase 6/27. To register, call 509.777.3449 or visit www.whitworth.edu/wij.
Central America Study Program alumni, your reunion date of July 10-12 is just
around the corner.* Visit www.whitworth.edu/centralamerica now for info and to
register! Fees go up in June, so register today. *Unless you were in the '99 group that
met last summer, in which case we'll see you in 2020!
Parents of incoming students, Summer Sendoffs are coming! This year Whitworth
will host one large on-campus sendoff the evening of July 24. Incoming students and
families, please join us for this event, which will focus on preparing new students and
families for the transition to Whitworth. Each student will get a sneak peek of his or her
dorm room, and we'll provide important information and suggestions for connecting
with other incoming students and families. Can't make it? Whitworth will host smaller
such gatherings throughout the West. Check www.whitworth.edu/summersendoffs
for information, and watch your email for updates, as well. Questions? Contact us at
parents@whitworth.edu or 509.777.3772.
ADMISSIONS & FINANCIAL AID
See the article directly above for information vital to incoming first-year students
and their parents.
Each incoming freshman and transfer student should expect a call from a
counselor this month to set up a fall-registration phone appointment with a faculty
advisor. Go to www.whitworth.edu/admittedstudents and click on "Plan Your Classes"
to find a registration guide that will help you prepare for the call.
Incoming freshmen, be sure to request a final transcript to be sent from your
high school to Whitworth Admissions. We must have your official transcript in hand
before we disburse any of your federal financial aid.

Information about residence hall assignments and roommates will be sent
out by July 15. If you submitted your deposit to enroll for this coming fall and
haven't submitted your housing preference form, it's time. Go to www.whitworth.
edu/housingpreference. If you have questions, contact housing@whitworth.edu.
THE CAMPAIGN FOR WHITWORTH
During the senior class giving campaign, we asked students why they give.
"Because I want every future student to be able to experience Whitworth at its
best," said one. "Because Whitworth helped me grow into the person I hoped
to become," offered another. And "I think the education of future Whitworthians
is worth supporting," said a forward-looking senior. That's great news, as these
gifts directly support students' scholarships, campus programs, and our annual
budget. The sobering news is that we need many, many more such gifts. By
mid-May, just 15 percent of our alumni had made a gift to Whitworth this year.
Declining alumni participation limits our ability to serve our students and to thrive
as an institution. If you're a Whitworth alum, please make your annual gift - of
any amount- by June 30.1f you're a Whitworth parent or friend, please consider
a gift to The Whitworth Fund to help underwrite our distinctive mind-and-heart
education. Go to www.whitworth.edu/give by June 30 to make your gift. Thanks
for giving this request your serious consideration. I'll soon report final numbers
for alumni participation and for Whitworth Fund dollars raised.
WHITWORTH SERVES
We continue to ask alumni and parents why they choose to serve. The where,
how and when are secondary to the why. We'd love to know what motivates you
to serve and how your Whitworth experience informs your decision to give of
your time and talents. Please visit www.whitworth.edu/whitworthserves and
share your story with us.
Whitworthian Mike Goins, '68, who serves on the McMinnville, Ore., Young
Life Committee, is making a difference. "There is a need for middle school and
high school kids to come to know the Lord," Mike says. "It is getting harder for
them to live a Christian life at school and in society, and Young Life helps to fill
the void. We attempt to raise funds to support the operational budget and for
scholarships for camps through donations and fund-raisers."
WIM
Registration for the 2015 Whitworth Institute of Ministry is open! This 40th
anniversary of WIM, July 20-24, will feature speakers Walter Brueggemann, Andy
Crouch, and Anne Zaki. For info and to register, visit www.whitworth.edu/wim.
SPORTS
Whitworth won its eighth consecutive (!) Northwest Conference McIlroy-Lewis
All-Sports Trophy, scoring its highest-ever points total. The Bucs have now won
nine All-Sports trophies overall.
Softball won its first-ever NWC championship with a 21-7 record (31-12
overall), and set a new school record for number of victories in one season.

Outfielder Peyton McMahon, '15, was named First Team All-NWC and Second
Team All-Region and was voted Whitworth's Senior Women's Athlete of the Year.
Baseball finished the season at 28-13 overall, tied for second in the NWC with
a 16-8 record. But the Bucs won the inaugural NWC tournament to advance to
the NCAA DIII tournament for the second time in school history. Pitcher Dan
Scheibe, '15, who is this year's Dennis Spurlock Award winner, threw the first
nine-inning no-hitter in the metal-bat era at Whitworth in a 2-0 win over Linfield
at the tournament.
Men's track and field won its sixth consecutive NWC title, with sprinter Nick
Gosselin, '16, winning the 200 meter dash, finishing second in the 400 meter
dash and running on both victorious relays. Head coach Toby Schwarz was voted
NWC Coach of the Year by his colleagues.
Women's track and field scored its first conference championship since
2001, winning all four throwing events, while Kayla Leland and Katie McKay went
1-2 in the 800-meter and were part of the conference champion and schoolrecord-setting 4x400 relay. Toby Schwarz was also voted 2015 NWC Women's
Coach of the Year.
Men's golf won its sixth Northwest Conference title since 2005 under Head
Coach Warren Friedrichs, who was named NWC Coach of the Year for the sixth
time as golf coach (he also earned five COTY awards for men's basketball).
Samson Martinez earned First Team All-NWC honors.
Women's golf finished third in the final NWC standings after sharing the title at
the conference's Spring Classic. Nicole Lomax and Chelsea Bayley each earned
Second Team All-NWC honors.
Women's tennis finished fourth in the NWC standings to advance to the
conference tournament semifinals. Three Pirates earned Second Team All-NWC
recognition for first-year Head Coach Rachel Aldridge. Saryn Mooney, '15, was
named the first-ever recipient of the Aaron Leetch Inspiration Award.
Men's tennis took fifth place in the NWC, with Drew Brigham, '15, claiming
First Team All-Conference honors.
Soccer standout Matt Bray, '15, was named 2014-15 Senior Men's Athlete
of the Year by the department of kinesiology & athletics.
As Whitworth concludes its 125th year, I am finishing my fifth as president of
this wonderful university. I'm pleased and honored that the board of trustees has
extended my contract through the 2019-20 academic year. Julie and I couldn't be
more excited to continue our service and ministry to this place we love so deeply.
Thank you for your important partnership as we anticipate the joys and challenges
of nurturing a Christ-centered mind-and-heart education for our students. Your
prayers, your involvement, and your financial gifts mean the world to us. For all
of the ways in which you support Whitworth, you have my sincere gratitude. Have
a wonderful summer!
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An update from Whitworth University
Is Whitworth America's "alternative Christian university"? Whitworth's 14th
president, Ed Lindaman, was both lauded and criticized when he came up with
that tagline for the university in the 1970s. I suspect that some of his skeptics
were concerned about how a Christ-centered university would or should interact
with an increasingly dynamic social culture that was putting pressure on things
like sexual ethics, gender roles, race relations and America's identity in the global
community. It was a time of tumultuous change in our society, and Christians had
real questions about how to engage faithfully with the changing culture. The role
for the Christian college was in question. But I tend to be much more sympathetic
to President Lindaman's intentions. I'm confident that he saw Whitworth as a
place rooted in Christian faith that could boldly invite those tough conversations
to a campus that was truly committed to both educating students about
competing ideas and to equipping them to honor God, follow Christ and serve
humanity. By not growing the proverbial protective hedges around the campus
tall and thick in order to keep out ideas that might cut contrary to certain ways
of thinking, I think President Lindaman wanted to offer Whitworth as a needed
place of refuge, an intellectual and spiritual sanctuary of sorts, where people
with differing perspectives, nuanced questions, and nagging doubts could come
to share and learn from others without having their faith questioned.
Fast forward 40 years. Has the role for Whitworth changed? We again find
ourselves at a time when faithful, Christ-honoring, Bible-believing Christians
disagree on a host of important issues. Which institutions are honoring
Christians' dual commitments to truth and grace, faith and reason, curiosity
and conviction, responsibility and compassion, mind and heart? Which Christian
institutions of higher learning are looking to engage and shape culture rather
than retreat from it? I'm confident that Whitworth continues to be an important
and distinctive "alternative" for many faithful students who are searching not
only for what they believe, but for why they believe it. If that sets Whitworth
apart, I'm glad for it.
ACADEMICS
Meredith Shimizu, '93 (Art), will present a series of monthly public lectures
through March at Spokane's Northwest Museum of Arts and Culture. Each lecture
focuses on a single artwork from the Italian Renaissance.
First-year students and student leaders from the English department recently
worked in the Westminster Garden to prepare the site for a new pergola,
designed, fabricated and installed by Santa Barbara artist David Shelton. Stop
by soon to see this beautiful addition to the courtyard.
Outsiders in a Promised Land, by Dale Soden (History), has been published
by Oregon State University Press. The book explores the role that religious
activists have played in shaping the culture of the Pacific Northwest.

President Beck A.Taylor

Whitworth President Beck Taylor (that's me) also presented at the Young
Child Expo and Conference on research related to poverty and early childhood
development. I was also recently appointed to the executive committee of
Thrive Washington, the state's leading public-private partnership that provides
leadership in Washington in the area of early learning.
Karin Heller (Theology) gave a keynote address, "Teresa of Avila (15152015): A Woman between the Roman Catholic Church's Crossfire and
Exaltation," for a celebration of the saint's 500th birthday, in October, at
Gonzaga University.
THE ARTS
Hear them here, before they go over there! In March, the Whitworth Wind
Symphony will head across the Pacific to Thailand for a concert tour. But this
month, you can hear them without having to go halfway around the world: the
Whitworth Wind Symphony will present its fall concert, All Dark Is Now No More,
on Sunday, Nov. 15, at 3 p.m. in Cowles Memorial Auditorium. Admission is $5,
and students and seniors (62-plus) get in for free.
STUDENT LIFE
October began with Homecoming Week. ASWU cleaned, repaired and painted
the Pirate's Cove area and redid the fireplaces just in time for the homecoming
bonfire/s'mores/live music festival on Saturday night. Saturday morning began
with each dorm making a float for the homecoming parade competition, and
those floats toured The Loop. Julie and I had the privilege of bringing up the rear
in a very nice Mustang convertible on loan from Wendle Motors!
October ended with a campus visit from the renowned Taco Truck, a fair-trade
festival, and some salsa dancing - just a few of the events we enjoyed as we
celebrated Hispanic Heritage Month.
FINANCIAL AID
The U.S. Department of Education recently released the three-year loandefault rates for domestic and foreign schools. Whitworth has a 3.8 percent
default rate, compared to the national rate of 11.8 percent. Way to go, Pirates!
This represents the good work our financial aid staff does in making a Whitworth
education more affordable for our students and their families.
ALUMNI AND PARENTS
Whitworthians in the Puget Sound are invited to An Evening at Matthews
Winery on Nov. 12. Visit www.whitworth.edu/wineryevent to register and to
learn more.

Congratulations to John Larkin (Physics), who received a $2,600 grant
from the Jonathan F. Reichert Foundation. The grant will help expand the use of
existing equipment in the quantum physics lab.

Parents of current students, purchase an Exam Survival Kit for your student
by Nov. 22! Gifts will be delivered the week before finals, and proceeds will
support the Alumni Scholarship Fund. Order your student's end-of-semester
treat today at connect.whitworth.edu/examsurvivalkitsfal12015.

Corey McKenna and Stacy Hill (both School of Education) received a
$20,000 grant from the Washington Educational Research Association. They will
conduct research and assist WERA in expanding its role in facilitating, promoting
and sharing educational research in Washington state.

George's Elves, an alumni gift exchange, is back by popular demand this
holiday season! Whitworth alums are invited to sign up at connect.whitworth.
edu/georgeselves2015 by Nov. 30.

Jann Leppien (Margo Long Chair in Gifted Education) recently presented
"Understanding the Social and Emotional Lives of Gifted Students" at the
Young Child Expo and Conference and conducted a training session with teachers
in the Pullman School District. And congratulations to Jann on receiving a
$32,000 sub-award from the Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

SoCal Whitworthians: Save the date, and plan to join us for Whitworth on Ice
at L.A. Live. And by "Whitworthians," we mean you! Strap on a pair of skates
Dec. 5 and pretend that California is a winter wonderland.
Join us for our annual Alumni Night at the Fieldhouse as the Pirate men and
women bailers battle Pacific University on Saturday, Feb. 6, at 4 and 6 p.m.

ADMISSIONS
Our Nov. 30 early action (non-binding) application deadline is just around the
corner. Students who apply by Nov. 30 are guaranteed an admissions decision
in two weeks or less. Admitted students also can submit their enrollment deposit
to get priority status for housing selection and class registration. Deposits are
fully refundable through May 1, the application is free, and it's great to get this
done before the holidays. Go to www.whitworth.edu/apply.

Volleyball (18-6, 12-2 NWC) has clinched a berth in the NCAA Div. III playoffs,
which will begin Nov. 14. The Bucs are hoping to wrap up a second consecutive
conference championship, and senior Maddye Dinsmore has a chance to end
her career as Whitworth's all-time leader in assists.
Men's soccer continues to excel. The Pirates are currently 15-1-1 overall and
alone atop the NWC standings at 11-1-1. Whitworth has allowed only six goals
all season, and goalkeeper Timmy Costa ranks among the national leaders in
goals-against average, save percentage and shutouts. The men's NCAA Div. III
soccer tournament will begin the second weekend of November.

There is a great deal of discussion in the media these days about college
debt. While student loans are an integral part of financing higher education
for most college students and are definitely a good investment in a student's
future, we understand the concern about student debt and are doing all we can
to help our students borrow responsibly. Based on the most recent data, on
average our graduates have borrowed just 18.4 percent of the total tuition for
their four years at Whitworth. This compares with an average of 22.5 percent
at our top five private college competitors and 67.5 percent at our top five
public competitors. And our four-year graduation rate is 2.2 percentage points
higher than the average of our top five private competitors, and 27 percentage
points higher than the average of our top five public competitors. When I put my
economist's hat on, this tells me Whitworth is an exceptional value.

The women's cross country team is on a roll, ranked 12th in NCAA Div.
III. The Pirates head into the NWC championships riding the momentum of a
dominating win at the Lewis & Clark Invitational. Senior Katie McKay finished
in second place individually at L&C. The NCAA West Regional meet is coming
up Nov. 14 in Southern California, and the NCAA Division III championships are
a week later in Oshkosh, Wis.

Prospective freshmen are encouraged to join the Whitworth Class of 2020
Facebook group. It's a great way to connect with other students looking at
Whitworth as well as with current students who can answer questions about
the life of a Pirate.

The men's cross country team has battled injuries and illness this season,
but the Pirates continue to have high hopes for a top-three finish at the NWC
championships. Senior Chris MacMurray has led Whitworth's men across the
finish line four times this season.

THE CAMPAIGN FOR WHITWORTH
This year, Whitworth is home to 2,246 traditional undergraduate students.
Ninety-seven percent received scholarship support. One hundred percent are
ready to change the world. Beginning Nov. 23, we're asking you to be the spark
and Light the Match. If 2,246 alumni, parents and friends make a gift - one for
every traditional undergraduate student on campus - by Dec. 18, a group of
Whitworth trustees will match that effort with a $100,000 gift to Whitworth!
Help Whitworth reach 2,246 donors and fuel the flames of excellence in our
students. Please use the attached envelope or go online to www.whitworth.edu/
give. Thank you so much!
Each November we attach an envelope to this newsletter in the hope that
you'll consider contributing to The Whitworth Fund, which is one of the
initiatives in The Campaign for Whitworth. The Whitworth Fund supports student
aid and other institutional needs. Thanks for considering this extra gift, which
will be much-appreciated and well-used.
WHITWORTH SERVES
We want to know whom you serve and how you serve! Please let us know by
visiting www.whitworth.edu/whitworthserves and clicking on the green "Share
your service" button.
SPORTS
Whitworth's annual Pirate Night Dinner and Auction took place Nov. 5 at the
Spokane Convention Center. Pirate fans showed up in force for a night of fun,
festivities, and fund-raising for our winning Pirate programs. Go, Bucs!
On Oct. 22, nearly 240 Whitworth student-athletes canvassed local
neighborhoods as part of the Cans for a Cause food drive, sponsored by
Whitworth's Student-Athlete Advisory Committee. Volunteers collected 5,657
pounds of food - a new record - which was donated to Spokane's Second
Harvest Food Bank.
The Whitworth football team has battled to an impressive 7-1 record. The
Pirates' resurgence is due in part to the defense, which currently ranks third in
all of NCAA Div. III in sacks per game. Junior linebacker Dalin McDonnell leads
the Northwest Conference with six interceptions, two of which he has returned
for touchdowns. Whitworth has two games left in its regular season.

Women's soccer continues to battle hard, despite season-ending injuries
to several players. The team is 6-10-3 overall and 4-8-3 within the NWC. The
defense has been solid, allowing only 0.91 goals per game. Whitworth has just
one match left in the season.

Men's golf picked itself up off of the floor after a seventh-place finish at the
PLU Invitational, in late September, to win the NWC Fall Classic, in Sunriver,
Ore. Seniors Oliver and Lyle Rudnicki finished first and second, respectively, in
the individual standings. Heading into the last half of the season (in the spring),
Whitworth now has a leg up on the rest of the league to win another NWC title.
The women's golf team had its own strong showing at the NWC Fall Classic,
taking second place overall. The Pirates finished just behind the highly-ranked
George Fox Bruins in the standings. Whitworth senior Chelsey Bailey was the
individual runner-up in the tournament, as well.
The NWC dual-meet swimming season gets under way this month, following
a mid-October dual meet against a very strong NCAA Div. II team, Simon Fraser
University. Jackie Beal won the women's 200-yard backstroke, and Trevor Case
won the men's 200-yard breaststroke for the Pirates.
Men's basketball tips off its season as the No. 3-ranked team in the country,
according to the D3hoops.com preseason top-25 poll. The Pirates tested that
lofty ranking with an exhibition game at the University of Montana this week,
and the Bucs hung tough against the Griz for three quarters, eventually losing
83-64 to the NCAA Div. I squad.
Women's basketball welcomed more than 20 tryouts this season, and the
team will carry both a varsity and a junior-varsity squad for the first time in several
years. Junior KC McConnell is the only returning starter, but she is one of the best
players in the NWC, and she provides a solid foundation for her team to build on.
The October blitz is over. What fun it was to host Homecoming Weekend, Family
Weekend, the meeting of the board of trustees, and the President's Leadership
Forum. Despite my enthusiasm for the people and events that October offered,
I'm glad that the calendar has flipped and that we're now into the workmanlike
November schedule. Students and faculty alike are hunkered down, working
hard to reach Thanksgiving Break. Much learning will take place this month,
even as the days grow shorter and the nights colder. I'm praying your month of
thanksgiving is blessed.
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An update from Whitworth University

President Beck A.Taylor

Faculty members are the rock stars of any college campus. At every institution
I've served, students throw around the last names of their professors in casual
conversation as if they're speaking about people everyone in the world knows.
Whitworth certainly has its fair share of luminaries - Oakland, Stronks, Lee, Baird,
Sittser, Pyle. Or perhaps you're of a generation at Whitworth that remembers
Haas, Duvall, Simpson, Bruner, MacDonald, or Gray. Students and alumni
recognize the important influence these Whitworth giants, and others, have had
on their educational experiences.
Here are some other names you may not know as well: O'Brien, Davis, Goligoski,
Weil, Henson, Whitson, and Randolph. In the course of a student's day at
Whitworth, these talented and dedicated staff members and their colleagues
contribute at least as much to our students' education as do the faculty members
whose names roll off our lips so easily. Ensuring that thousands of hungry bellies
are fed each day, Jim O'Brien leads a marvelous Sodexo staff dedicated to
meeting students' every need. Bill Davis, a long-serving member of Whitworth's
security team, develops meaningful relationships with students even as he's
charged with keeping them safe and orderly. Kathy Goligoski greets students
with a smile as she helps them navigate paying their bills. August Weil is one of
many professionals on our grounds crew who spend their long days maintaining
Whitworth's beautiful outdoor spaces so that students have an inspirational
place to study and live. Debbie Henson joyfully cleans bathrooms and other
living spaces in the residence halls as she discusses life with her residents.
When students come down with the flu or are injured on the intramural fields,
Edelweiss Whitson and her staff in the health center nurse those students back
to health. And when pressures start piling up and students need a listening ear,
Celisse Randolph and her team of resident assistants provide a safe and uplifting
space for conversations in the residence halls.
Before a student ever makes it to a classroom to learn at the feet of Whitworth's
incredible faculty members, that student has already been served by equally
incredible staff members, all of whom contribute mightily to Whitworth's mindand-heart mission. Today we give thanks to these wonderful servants, and we
ask God's blessings upon their lives.

ACADEMICS
We're thrilled to welcome the following new faculty and lecturers this fall:
Bradley Oiler (Art); Doug Laher and Youngsu Lee (Business & Economics); James
Burns and Robert Flay (Chemistry); Kevin Grieves (Communications); Matthew
Bell and Jeremiah Brougher (Computer Science); Katherine Blackburn (Continuing
Studies); Corey Anderson and Donald Comi (Education); Claire McQuerry (English);
Jonathan Huwe (Health Science); Brenda Burger and David Weaver (Mathematics);
Rachel Aldridge, Alisha Epps and Justin Martin (Psychology); Jacob Rapp (Spanish);
and Haley Goranson, Josh Leim and Jeremy Wynne (Theology).
Cynthia Wright (Athletic Training) was selected to serve on the Athletic Training
Advisory Committee for the Washington State Department of Health.
English department students Katie Waltar, '16, and Chris Volk, '17, received
honorable mentions in the 2015 Jane Austen Society of North America Essay
Contest for their submissions, "Gratitude and Esteem: Integration of Money and
Love in Pride and Prejudice," and "Sense and Sensibility and Lady Susan: Austen's
Pragmatic Approach to The Ethics of Deception."
Arlin Migliazzo (History) recently presented "The Trouble with Normal," a lecture
on unintentional exclusion and race, to Spokane Rotary Club No. 21.
Kathryn Lee (Political Science) was invited to give Whitworth's Constitution Day
Lecture this year. Her very well-received presentation was titled, From Selma to
Shelby County v. Holder: Voter Suppression in 21st-Century America."
Two alums from the Class of 2015, Brianne Matilla and Sarah (Sauter) Streyder,
have secured positions in the prestigious White House Internship Program.
Doreen Keller and Roberta Wilburn (School of Education), with co-presenters
Stacy Keogh (Sociology) and Janet Hauk (Library), spoke at the CCCU Diversity
Conference, in Chicago, in September. The title of their presentation was "Giving Voice
to the Diversity Discussions: Several Ways to Get Our Students Talking and Thinking."
At Fall Convocation, Anthony Clark (History), Lisa Laurier (School of Education),
and Adam Neder (Theology) were installed as the Lindaman Endowed Chair, the
Sue Chandler Endowed Professor in Education, and the Bruner-Welch Endowed
Chair in Theology, respectively.
Will Kynes (Theology) had several articles published in the following journals:
Perspectives on Israelite Wisdom: Proceedings of the Oxford Old Testament
Seminar; Is There a Wisdom Tradition? New Prospects in Israelite Wisdom Studies;
and The Shape of the Ketuvim: History, Contoured Intertextuality, and Canon.
Katherine Karr-Cornejo (World Languages & Cultures) presented "King of
Araucania and Patagonia: Justice, Historical Fiction, and the Occupation of
Araucania" at the Latin American Studies Association International Congress, in
San Juan, Puerto Rico. She was also a presenter at the Symposium of the Southern
Core Studies Section, in Santiago, Chile.
THE ARTS
Katie Creyts (Art) curated the exhibition The Devil is in the Details, open at
Whitworth through Oct. 30. She has also arranged for the artists to come to campus
so that "through exhibition, discussion, and workshops, students will learn new
approaches to craft in contemporary art-making. They will achieve an understanding

that there is unity in approaches not separated by medium; rather, it's always a dance
of materials and imagination." The exhibition and events are sponsored by the "Making
as Knowledge" grant, from the Robert B. McMillen Foundation.
In September, contemporary artist Benjamin DeMott held a workshop, Bad Habits,
at Whitworth. The workshop asked students to "challenge current trends of intuitive and
provisional uses of clay" and to "discover new technical and conceptual possibilities."
This month, Whitworth Theatre's Fall Main Stage presents a contemporary
interpretation of one of theatre's most notorious villains in William Shakespeare's
Richard III.
Tickets are now on sale for the fall concert featuring the Whitworth Jazz Ensemble
and 20-time Grammy-winning jazz guitarist Pat Metheny. The concert takes place
Saturday, Nov. 7, at 8 p.m. at the Martin Woldson Theater at the Fox, downtown. Tickets
are available from the Fox at www.martinwoldsontheater.com or 509.624.1200, and
through Ticketswest.com. Ticket prices are $23 general and $18 students/seniors
(62-plus). The ensemble recently released its latest CD, The Almighty Groove, which
is available through the music department office for $10. Contact music@whitworth.
edu or call 509.777.3280.
The Whitworth Orchestra and the Coeur d'Alene Symphony presented a joint
performance of Gustav Hoist's masterpiece, The Planets, on Oct. 9 and 10 at the Kroc
Center, in Coeur d'Alene. Whitworth's Philip Baldwin (Music) conducted the performance.
STUDENT LIFE
Early last month, to the strains of the football theme "It's Game Day!," nearly
600 freshmen and 27 transfer students moved into their residence halls. These
enthusiastic students took part in a new tradition: the Crossover Ceremony, at which
they were greeted by 130 student leaders and 45 faculty members and administrators
who were delighted to welcome them to their new status as Whitworthians. Students
also participated in the annual Fancy Feast, accompanied by junior Skylar Lamberd
and his group. Then the campus gathered in The Loop for a concert from 10th Ave.
North, followed by Yell Off, featuring the traditional chants and yells of each of the
residence halls. One thousand students attended BINGO the following weekend,
went to the first football game of the year (the Pirates won, of course), and concluded
Orientation Week with Mock Rock being dominated by the victorious Arend Hall!
ALUMNI AND PARENTS
We're excited to celebrate Family Weekend Oct. 16-18 with families of
current students. If you haven't yet registered, it's not too late. Register today at
www.whitworth.edu/familyweekend.
Calling all Whitworthians in San Diego, Portland, Denver and Seattle! We hope
you'll consider joining us for fall gatherings. We'll be in San Diego for a dessert
reception at Tom Ham's Lighthouse on Oct. 24.; I'll be in Portland for a fall social at
Elephant's on Corbett with the Portland Alumni & Parent Chapter, Nov. 6.; in Denver
"On the Road" with faculty members Patricia Bruininks and Nate King on Nov. 7.; and
in Seattle for an Evening at Matthews Winery in Woodinville with Whitworthian - and
Sommelier of the Year - Chris Horn, Nov. 12. For more information, and to register,
visit our Attend an Event page at connect.whitworth.edu.

Alums, please save the date next year for Homecoming 2016. All alumni
and their families are invited to return to campus Oct. 14-16 for this celebration.
Members of the classes of 1956, '66. '76, '86, '96, 2006, and 2011 (my
first graduating class!) will celebrate their milestone reunions with special
gatherings. Interested in helping to plan your class's celebration? Email alumni@
whitworth.edu. Details to come. For now, make plans to celebrate!
ADMISSIONS
Now is a great time to register for our Nov. 8-9 Whitworth Snapshot visit
event for high school seniors. This event usually fills up, so don't wait too long to
register. There are also many opportunities to sign up for one of our Why Whitworth
visit days or for an individual visit. Go to www.whitworth.edu/visit for details.
High school seniors should be completing their admissions applications
and requesting transcripts and letters of recommendation from their guidance
counselors. Our Early Action (non-binding) application deadline is Nov. 30, but
the early bird is likely to get a less frazzled guidance counselor and a quicker
admission decision from us.
It was gratifying to see Whitworth listed again among the top 10 universities
and top 5 values in U.S. News' ranking of regional universities in the West.
These rankings largely affirm what we already know - that Whitworth offers an
outstanding education at a great price after financial aid is factored in. But we
don't mind if U.S. News, Forbes, Kiplinger's, The Princeton Review and other
publications and organizations want to help share the news with their readers.
THE CAMPAIGN FOR WHITWORTH
One of the major highlights when alumni return to campus is their discovery
of what hasn't changed. It's still a celebrated achievement to catch a virgin
pine cone. We still see professors' joy in teaching, mentoring and getting to
know their students. And Whitworth still holds fast to its Christ-centered mission.
The Whitworth Fund is one of the things that helps Whitworth stay Whitworth.
It provides scholarships that allow students to attend. Did you know that more
than 97 percent of our students receive financial aid - and that 75 percent of
The Whitworth Fund goes directly to student scholarships? It's a clear correlation:
Your support is important. Please visit www.whitworth.edu/give and make your
gift today! Thank you.
WHITWORTH SERVES
Whitworthian Kerry York and her husband volunteer for Bike MS because they
want to help those who ride to raise funds to find a cure for multiple sclerosis.
Kerni says, "I have had MS for 14 years, and it's important for me to give back to
the people who are helping me. We hosted the Plummer Trailhead rest area for
Bike MS. We love cheering on the cyclists as they come up the hill; we give them
food and beverages, talk to them about their ride, and, most important, tell them
'Thank you for riding!' Today, one gal had tears in her eyes as I told my personal
story -the ride became so real to her, knowing that she was helping me!" Please
visit www.whitworth.edu/whitworthserves to share your own story of service.

SPORTS
The Whitworth football team is 4-0 this season after a pair of impressive nonconference wins and victories in both conference games. Junior quarterback
Ian Kolste threw eight touchdowns in the Bucs' first two games, and sophomore
wide receiver Nick Kiourkas caught four of those.
The volleyball team is 10-5 overall and 4-2 in the NWC. The Pirates picked up
their first road sweep at PLU and UPS since 2002 and are currently just outside
the Div. III top 25. Senior outside hitter Nicole Leonard just surpassed 1,000
kills for her career.
The men's soccer team is 9-0-1 overall and 6-0-1in the NWC. The Pirates were
ranked 3rd in the NSCAA top-25 poll following their string of victories. Senior
forward Karl Muelheims is the NWC's leading scorer and was the Hero Sports
Div. III Stud of the Week after he tallied five goals in wins over Northwest and
Minnesota Morris.
Women's soccer is 5-6-0 overall and 3-4-0 in the NWC. After early season wins
over George Fox and Pacific, senior goalkeeper Andrea Stump ranks among NWC
leaders in shutouts and goals-against average.
The cross-country teams have hit the ground running. The women were the
top-finishing NWC school at the UW Sundodger Invitational, and senior Kellyn
Roiko was picked as the NWC Women's Runner of the Week for her performance
at that meet. The men were second in the NWC standings last week and got a
strong performance from senior Christopher MacMurray.
Women's golf opened with a second-place finish at the PLU Invitational.
Sophomore Katie Ochoa and senior Chelsea Bayley both finished in the top five.
Men's golf took second place at the Pacific Invitational in Oregon, with junior
Jamie Carroll leading the way for the Bucs with a top-five finish.
The newest class of the Whitworth Heritage Gallery Hall of Fame was inducted
during Homecoming Weekend. Warren Lashua, '60, John Rasmussen, '97, and
Serena (Fadel) Wang, '05, make up a terrific 2015 HOE class.
Don't forget Pirate Night 2015! Our annual dinner/auction to support Whitworth
Athletics will take place Nov. 5 at the Spokane Convention Center.
I want to extend my personal thanks to those of you who so generously
offered condolences and prayers to my family and me after my mother's
death, in September. Losing a parent is hard. Now that I've lost both of
the people who raised me, it feels strange to live life without the tethers to
which I've grown so accustomed. But the grace of God and the spirit and
beauty of the Whitworth community have sustained us in our time of loss.
Students have offered unsolicited hugs, faculty and staff have offered their
prayers of support and encouragement, and we've once again been reminded
that God has lovingly placed us in this community to serve and be served.
What a marvelous gift. Thank you for all of the
ways in which you support this community.
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President Beck A.Taylor

I never tire of the look of excitement and anticipation on the faces of our newest
students and their family members. That enthusiasm made up for the first rainy
move-in day at Whitworth in most people's memories. Temps in the high-50s
and wet conditions added to the culture shock for our families from Southern
California, Arizona and Hawaii, but everyone appreciated the campus-wide effort
to give them a warm(er) welcome to Whitworth. As soon as parents left, the sun
emerged and temps climbed back into the 80s, making for a marvelous time for
Orientation and Traditiation activities.
Last weekend's exciting events reached their crescendo during our first-ever
"crossover" ceremony. Families, current students, and faculty and staff members
gathered in The Loop, surrounding our newest Whitworthians. After Vice President
for Admissions and Financial Aid Greg Orwig, '91, proudly presented the Class
of 2019 for acceptance into the Whitworth family, our venerable Professor of
English Leonard Oakland (celebrating his 50th year at Whitworth) led the entire
crowd in the singing of Amazing Grace, the "alma mater of our soul." Tears flowed
and minds and hearts were awakened as we gave thanks to God for the many
blessings we share as a learning community - not the least of which, certainly,
are our newest students. Leonard's words to the class were as poignant as ever:
Embrace the problems and challenges you will encounter during this journey,
relying all the while on God's amazing grace to see you through. Finally, new
students proceeded to "cross over" into the Whitworth family, marching under
a beautifully constructed pinecone trellis to be welcomed on the other side by
cheering throngs of current Whitworthians. It was a sight to behold, and a new
tradition that will mark the first day for students well into the future.
For the many prayers you offered throughout the year for the Class of 2019
and their safe arrival at Whitworth, thank you. We're off to a great start as we
celebrate Whitworth's 126th year of service!
ACADEMICS
Grant Casady (Biology) has received a $10,000 grant from the Bureau of
Land Management for research assessing the summer brooding habits of the
greater sage-grouse in Central Washington.

Robin Henager (Business & Economics) published "Financial literacy:
The relationship to savings in low- to moderate-income households" in the
September issue of the Family and Consumer Sciences Research Journal.
An article by Youngsu Lee (Business & Economics), "Perceptual Gaps between
Marketers vs. Non-Marketers on Marketing's Value to the Firm: Impact on
Customer and Firm Performance," has been accepted for the American Marketing
Association Summer Marketing Educator's Conference.
An essay by Charles Andrews (English), "beauty, simplicity and peace': Faithful
Pacifism, Activist Writing, and The Years," appears in the book Virginia Woolf
Writing the World, now available to the public.
On Sept. 29, the English department will welcome poet and educator B. H.
Fairchild to campus. He will speak at 7 p.m. in the Robinson Teaching Theatre,
Weyerhaeuser Hall.
Anthony Clark (History) was an invited commentator at the "Text and History:
Encounters with Western Missionaries in China" conference at The Ricci Institute
for Chinese-Western Cultural History, University of San Francisco.
An article by Archivist Janet Hauck, "Crossroads of Mind and Heart:
Incorporating Intellectual Tenacity into an Information Literacy Program," has
been accepted for publication in the next issue of The Christian Librarian. This
month, Janet will be part of a panel at the 2015 CCCU Diversity Conference at
North Park University, in Chicago.
Karen Petersen Finch (Theology) will deliver an address, "Christ Alone: What
We Can Learn from Calvin's Response to Christological Heresies," at Wheaton
College's Presbyterian Scholars Conference this month.
Adam Neder (Theology) participated in the Vocation and the Common Good
Project, a research initiative led by James Davison Hunter and administered by The
Institute for Advanced Studies in Culture at the University of Virginia.
THE ARTS
Tickets to see 20-time Grammy-winning jazz guitarist Pat Metheny and the
award-winning Whitworth Jazz Ensemble are now on sale. The concert will take
place Nov. 7, at 8 p.m., at the Martin Woldson Theater at The Fox, downtown. Tickets,
priced at $23 general admission and $18 students/seniors (62-plus), are available
through The Fox (509.624.1200) and online, at www.martinwoldsontheater.com.
The jazz ensemble recently released its latest CD, The Almighty Groove, which is
available through the music department office for $10.
Meredith Shimizu, '93 (Art), and student Sophia DuVal, '16, have been
researching Whitworth's extensive permanent art collection. We now have a
greater understanding of the history and breadth of the collection, which includes
nearly 700 artworks. This new information will be seen on labels around campus
and in small exhibitions of the collection in Lied Center for the Visual Arts.
The Bryan Oliver Gallery is hosting an exhibit, The Devil is in the Details, a
curated exhibition of five contemporary artists (Benjamin DeMott, Claire Hedden,
Joetta Maue, Andy Messerschmidt, and Elisabeth Higgins O'Connor) that highlights
the artists' extraordinary inventiveness and visual intellect in their new approaches
to subject matter and craft. Questions? Contact Program Assistant Stacey Moo at
509.777.3258 or smoo@whitworth.edu.

STUDENT LIFE
Put me in, coach! This year's theme is "It's Game Day: Driving toward the Goal of
the Mind & Heart." Nearly 700 freshmen and transfer students checked into their
residence halls Saturday and began plugging in to campus clubs, residence hall
Traditiation events, and intramural sports teams. One hundred twenty-five student
leaders arrived early for "training camp" in order to be in top shape for Game Day.
Orientation Week includes prep time with freshman advisors, round-table discussions
on community responsibility and inclusion, getting to know floor members and offcampus students, volleyball and football home games, and, of course, Bingo - with
$2,500 worth of awesome prizes.
FINANCIAL AID
Updated Pirate Port for students is now live. Last spring, Whitworth administrators,
with student input, developed a new version of Pirate Port. The goal was to provide
one-stop, 24/7 access for students to conduct their business with the university. Now,
with just one simple click, students can check for missing and received documents
related to financial aid, student accounts and registration; sign their timecards; view
their accounts, order transcripts, access office forms and take care of all kinds of
business. We're excited about this new boon to our students!
ALUMNI AND PARENTS
Join us for Homecoming Reunion Weekend, Oct. 2-4. All alumni are invited, and
members of the classes of '55, '65, '75, '85, '95, '05, and '10 are invited to come
celebrate their milestone reunions. We'll present our Alumni Award winners and enjoy
special activities for alumni who were coached by Sam Adams, '52. More info and
registration are available at www.whitworth.edu/homecoming2015.
Next year's Core 650 Tour - Paul's Travels in Turkey - will be led by Emeritus
Professor of Theology Jim Edwards, '67. The tour will take place June 14-28, and
registration is now open. All details can be found at www.whitworth.edu/turkey2016.
If you're interested, please act soon. We expect this one to fill up fast.
Family Weekend is Oct. 16-18. All parents and families of current students are invited
to join us for one of the year's best weekends. Visit www.whitworth.edu/familyweekend
for more information and to register.
Bay Area Whitworthians are invited to a regional 125th-anniversary celebration
on Sept. 27. Beginning at 3 p.m., we'll be in Oakland, at Scott's Restaurant at Jack
London Square, for a reception and program. The event is free, and you can register
at www.whitworth.edu/bayarea125.
If you live near Chicago, Orange County, Oakland, San Diego, Portland, Denver,
Seattle or Tacoma, we have an event scheduled in your area this fall. Check out
our Attend an Event page at connect.whitworth.edu.
Thanks to the 416 alums who participated in this summer's Alumni Discovery
Project! Our 16 student ambassadors interviewed proud alums from the classes of
'49-15 in cities from Seattle to Phoenix and Los Angeles to Minneapolis. In our first
three years, we've heard the stories of nearly 1,100 alumni. We're grateful, and we're
doing what we can to provide feedback on campus to integrate change and celebrate

successes. If you're invited to participate in a future summer, we hope you'll join
one of our students to share your story.
Parents of current students, if you're on Facebook, please consider joining
us there. This is a group that welcomes parents, grandparents, and guardians
of current Whitworth students to connect, celebrate, and ask questions. It's
also a conduit for pertinent information from Whitworth to you during the 201516 academic year. Join the Parents & Families of Current Whitworth University
Students 2015-16 Facebook group today.
ADMISSIONS
We're excited to welcome the Class of 2019! The class is 600 strong, smart
(3.74 average GPA), far-reaching (coming from 21 states and 11 countries), and
the most diverse in Whitworth's history (28 percent from underrepresented racial/
ethnic populations). Most important, they are proud to be Pirates and will add
to our community in amazing ways.
Our admissions counselors are hitting the road to recruit the classes of 2020
and beyond. To read more about our great admissions staff and to see where
they will be traveling this fall, go to www.whitworth.edu/admissionscounselors.
And please encourage college-bound students you know to connect with our
counselors either at their high school or at a college fair in their area.
Our first Why Whitworth Day visit event is Sept. 25, and visits can be scheduled
at any time. Campus visits allow students to sit in on classes, take a campus
tour, enjoy a meal in our dining hall, and connect with current students. There is
no better way for students (and parents) to find out whether Whitworth is a good
fit. For more info and to sign up, go to www.whitworth.edu/visit.
THE CAMPAIGN FOR WHITWORTH
Did you know that last year our students were awarded almost $50 million
in financial aid? Contributions to The Whitworth Fund support those awards,
so the fund directly enables students to afford a Whitworth education. Of all
the money that is raised for The Whitworth Fund this year, 75 percent benefits
student scholarships, 15 percent goes to academic programs, 5 percent supports
our international initiatives, and 5 percent is allotted to facilities and grounds.
Thank you for your support!
The phonathon serves two key purposes: It means a lot to our students who
can both thank you and request your continued support. It's also one of the
most successful ways for us to share the student experience with our alumni
and parents. Student callers can tell you what it's like to live and learn in today's
Whitworth community, and they raise a significant amount of support for our
annual budget - gifts from more than 2,000 Whitworthians every year. They're
eager to talk to you, so please answer that call. Go online for proof that they really
do "smile and dial": www.whitworth.edu/phonathon.
WHITWORTH SERVES
It's the middle of Servestember, and we are celebrating Whitworth's year'round commitment to service all month long! I hope you have enjoyed some

of the profiles featuring the volunteer service of alumni and other Whitworthians
at www.whitworth.edu/servestember, and I hope you will join us by sharing your
own story of service as well at www.whitworth.edu/whitworthserves.
SPORTS
Whitworth Athletics is gearing up for another great year. As winner of
the Northwest Conference McIlroy-Lewis All-Sports Trophy for the last eight
consecutive years, our program's prospects for this year are good-to-excellent.
Football welcomed 98 players to the first practice on Aug. 23. The Pirates,
picked to finish fourth this season in the NWC Preseason Coaches' Poll, are
coming off a 6-4 2014 season and a 4-3 mark in the NWC. They open the season
at home Sept. 12 against Whittier with an early kickoff time (11 a.m.).
Volleyball returns every player from 2014's NWC title squad, including 2014
NWC Player of the Year Maddye Dinsmore, '16, and the Bucs are picked first in
the NWC Preseason Coaches' Poll. Whitworth opened the season this week, going
2-2 in Texas at a tournament hosted by the University of Mary Hardin-Baylor.
Men's soccer welcomes back eight starters and several key contributors
from last season's conference championship team that reached the Sectional
Semifinals (round of 16) of the NCAA Division III tournament. The Pirates are
picked to finish first in the NWC Preseason Coaches' Poll, and they're 3-1-2 in
non-conference games (with their only loss coming against Gonzaga).
Women's soccer looks to build on the momentum created at the end of last
season, when the Pirates won four of their last five matches. Whitworth is picked
sixth in the NWC Preseason Coaches' Poll. The Pirates beat Carleton (Minn.) in
their season opener and also defeated Carroll (Mont.), at Whitman.
The women's cross country team finished as NWC runners-up last season, and
the Pirates return all of their top runners. The men hope an influx of new talent
will help them improve on a fourth-place finish in 2014. Their season officially
opened at The Clash of the Inland Northwest, hosted by WSU in Colfax this week.
Men's golf gets going Sept. 19-20 at the Pacific University Fall Invite. The
Bucs are aiming to repeat as NWC champs. Women's golf had a strong thirdplace finish in the NWC last year, and they open their schedule on Sept. 12-13
at the PLU Invitational.
Don't forget Pirate Night 2015, Nov. 5 at the Spokane Convention Center.
As I write this, Julie and I are preparing to return to the "mothership of higher
education" at Oxford University to attend a conference on public intellectualism
and presidential leadership. This time of year is a great time to travel as students
and staff have their heads down busily navigating the first few days of the
academic term, and most are tired of hearing my voice by now. They won't even
know I'm gone. God bless you and yours during this season of transitions.
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An update from Whitworth University

President Beck A.Taylor

"Be still, and know that I am God!" These words from Psalm 46:10 are familiar to
many of you. I recently preached on this text, and it gave me a fresh opportunity
to think about how I live my life. If there is any phrase that would decidedly
NOT describe my life, or the lives of many of us today, it is "being still." Rather,
"frenetic activity" would best describe my regular state of being. Who's with
me on that one? According to the most recent study from the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, adults in this country spend more time working, less time sleeping,
more time connected to technology, and less time engaging in traditional leisure
activities than ever before. Could the busyness in our lives, no matter the source,
account for the record number of us who report being chronically anxious,
stressed out, and looking for resources to help us lead more balanced lives?
Is it possible that all of the demands on our time are pulling us away from the
sacred stillness that God is calling us to in Psalm 46? From the frantic schedules
and responsibilities we keep - often filled with pursuits of our own choosing - to
things that are out of our immediate control, like sickness, violence, financial
ruin, mental illness, and other scary uncertainties, God knows that we experience
anxiety, fear, and loss. These things can cause us to question our faith, our true
identities, and the nature of the God we worship. But God, in his grace, invites
us to sail into his safe harbor, a hiding place of refuge and strength, a place
where we can re-center and re-order our lives and be reminded of who's really in
control. My prayer for you and me this summer is that we can find opportunities
to create intentional spaces in our lives into which God can speak. As he did with
the prophet Elijah, he may be speaking to us in his still, small voice.
ACADEMICS
Cynthia Wright (Athletic Training) presented research on rehabilitation
strategies for individuals with chronic ankle instability at the National Athletic
Trainers Association Annual Meeting and Clinical Symposium, in St. Louis.
Todd Friends (Business & Economics) was hosted by the U.S. Department of
State, Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, as a guest panelist at the
orientation of the cohort for the 2015 Critical Language Scholars, Beijing, China.

A paper by Vange Ocasio (Business & Economics), "Rural Finance Schemes in
Subsistence Economies: Does a Market Model Really Work?," was accepted
for the Western Economic Association International's 90th annual conference, in
Hawaii.
Five economics students - Tyler Daggy, '16, Scott Mayfield, '16, Kaysee-Li
Tomkins, '16, Rebecca Lemick, '16, and Whitney Marshall, '15 - were recently
inducted into Whitworth's chapter of Omicron Delta Epsilon, the international honor
society for economics.
Chemistry students Sarah Hill, '17, Evan Barnes, '16, Kona DeLude, '16, and
Mark Klick, '15 attended the American Chemical Society regional conference
with Deanna Ojennus (Chemistry). Ojennus and Klick gave a presentation on the
students' work in collaboration with Professor of Computer Science Kent Jones.
Deanna Ojennus and Aaron Putzke (both Chemistry) received a $46,000 Li-Cor
Biosciences grant for an Odyssey Fc Imaging System, which will aid students in
five classes and in faculty research.
Professor Emeritus Gordon Jackson (Communication Studies) is the author of
a new book, Christians, Free Expression, and the Common Good: Getting Beyond
the Censorship Impulse (Rowman & Littlefield). In the book, Jackson discusses
the role of Christians in Western democracies as advocates of advancing freedom
of speech.
Kathryn Picanco (School of Education) presented "Environmental and
Sustainability Education: An Essential Part of the Next Generation of STEM
Teacher Preparation," at the May 30 meeting of the Next Generation of STEM
Teacher Preparation, at Central Washington University.
Whitworth has established the Dennis Sterner Education Scholarship, named
for the School of Education's recently retired dean emeritus, who served
Whitworth through 27 years of leadership. Prior to his service at Whitworth, Dennis
was a science teacher and district science supervisor who studied environmental
education in his doctoral program at the University of Montana. While in Washington,
he has been an active proponent of environmental education.
Lori Johnson (School of Education) has completed her doctoral program
capstone presentation, "Partnering in Pre-Service Teacher Preparation," at the
University of Washington.
Corliss Slack (History) wrote a chapter, "The Quest for Gain: Were the First
Crusaders Proto-Colonists?," for the book Seven Myths of the Crusades (Hackett
Publishing Co).
David Whisenand, '13, and Jonathan Kim, '15, philosophy majors and Ethics
Bowl alumni, were admitted into the Harvard University School of Law, where
they will begin taking classes this fall.
Theo Wisniewski, '16, received the Brown Fellowship, a full-tuition scholarship,
at Washington University in St. Louis.
To help the Washington State Music Teachers celebrate their 100th anniversary,
Judith Schoepflin (Music) presented a session at their conference, in
Bremerton, on "Hidden Gems for Intermediate Piano Students from the Modern
and Contemporary Eras."

Professor Emeritus John Yoder (Political Science) is the author of a new book,
Power and Politics in the Book of Judges: Men and Women of Valor (Fortress,
2015). The book, which is available from Amazon.com, uses insights from political
science, anthropology, and African studies to describe the political dynamics of the
protagonists in the Bible's Book of Judges. Our keynote WIM 2015 speaker, Walter
Brueggeman, calls Yoder's work "a very fine book," characterizing it as "a major
contribution that I am glad to have in hand."
Brian Ploeger, '01, was named the winner in the college-graduate division of
Downbeat magazine's 38th Annual Student Music Awards. Ploeger is currently
pursuing a master of music degree at Washington State University. He studied trumpet
with Whitworth Director of Jazz Studies Dan Keberle while in high school as well as
when he was a student at Whitworth. Brian is the second jazz trumpet student from
Whitworth in the past three years to win a national jazz competition: Jared Hall, '08,
won the 2013 National Trumpet Competition in the jazz-soloist division.
Director of Vocal Studies Scott Miller is musical director for the Coeur d'Alene
Summer Theater's current production of Singin' In the Rain, and Mary Trotter, '08,
adjunct instructor in the music department, is pianist/accompanist for rehearsals
as well as a member of the orchestra. Performances run Thursday-Sunday through
the month of July.
STUDENT LIFE
Although the students are outta here on summer break right now, our residence
halls are still hopping with participants in our camps for high-school football,
basketball, soccer and volleyball players. In June alone, we welcomed 650 kids!
We're very grateful for our eight student conference assistants, who are ensuring that
everything runs smoothly in the halls.
ALUMNI & PARENTS
Homecoming is just around the corner! (Well, kinda.) All alumni are invited to join
us Oct. 2-4. There will be special milestone reunions for the classes of 1955, '65,
'75, '85, '95, '05, and '10. We will also celebrate our four annual Whitworth Alumni
Award winners. For a full list of events and to register, visit www.whitworth.edu/
homecoming2015.
Our Alumni Discovery Project is in its third year, and 16 Whitworth student
ambassadors are interviewing alums around the nation to hear their unique stories
about life before, during, and after Whitworth. We're proud to say that nearly 1,000
Whitworth alums have already participated since the project began in 2013. If you've
participated, thank you. We continue to learn from your stories. And if you've been
invited, I hope you'll take the time to meet with one of our ambassadors. Visit www.
whitworth.edu/alumni/discovery to learn more.
Families of current students are invited to Family Weekend, Oct. 16-18. Join your
student on campus and experience life at Whitworth during this busy, exciting event.
To learn more and to register, visit www.whitworth.edu/familyweekend.
If you're the parent of a current or incoming Whitworth student, join us in a
Facebook group created just for you. Log in to Facebook, search for Parents and
Families of Current Whitworth Students '15-16, and join in the conversation.

Creative events for alumni, parents, and friends are happening all across
the West this summer and fall. Visit www.whitworth.ed u/ca lendar to see what's
going on in your area.
ADMISSIONS
We hosted 350 incoming students and their parents at our inaugural Sneak
Preview event July 24. These new members of Pirate Nation enjoyed a barbecue
dinner together, got tips from current students and parents about what to expect
during their first year at Whitworth, and even got a sneak peek at their dorm rooms.
Moms and dads from across the Western U.S. brought their tape measures and
are now out shopping.
Enrollment deposits are due Aug. 1 for transfer students. Go online to www.
whitworth.edu/admittedstudents, and click on "Guarantee Your Spot" to find a
link to the transfer deposit submission form. Transfer students are a great addition
to the Whitworth community.
The deadline for completion of the billing e-packet and submission of a
payment plan for fall term is early August. There are nine- and 10-month
payment plans available to ease the bill-handling. If you have any questions,
please call a member of our great student-accounting-services staff, at
800.535.4668.
THE CAMPAIGN FOR WHITWORTH
Whitworth is celebrating the end of another fiscal year. The Whitworth Fund
received gifts totaling nearly $1.2 million in support of the university's annual
budget. This is a huge help. Whether you are an alum, a parent, or a friend, we
are grateful for the support you provide Whitworth each year. You help make the
difference for our students between a good education and a great one. Thanks
for helping to make this a wonderful 125th -anniversary year for The Whitworth
Fund and for our campus community.
Construction is officially under way on the Cowles Music Center. The $13.5
million expansion and remodel of the existing music building is one of the key
capital initiatives of the Campaign for Whitworth. We are still wrapping up fundraising for this highest priority building project, and it's not too late to name a
seat in the recital hall by visiting www.whitworth.edu/musicgifts.
WHITWORTH SERVES
The first month of the school year will hereafter be known as "Servestember."
After a successful Whitworth Serves Day in March, we are expanding our efforts
to an entire month to encompass our annual Community Building Day and the
National Day of Service honoring Sept. 11. Several alumni chapters are getting in
on the act again, and we will feature a daily story of a Whitworthian who serves.
We hope you will join us in this most tangible expression of the Whitworth mission.
Emily Lower, '88, serves as a volunteer instructor at Omega Martial Arts in
Springville, Utah. She writes, "I love encouraging students when they don't think
they can do something. Why? Because I feel that way weekly in my classes. You
want me to do a dive roll? I have to do a jump turning kick and hit the target?

I am always coming from a place of encouragement with students." As always,
we would love to hear your own stories of service and of why you give of your
time and talent. Please visit www.whitworth.edu/serves and complete our short
online survey.
SPORTS
The 2015 Whitworth Golf Classic at the Spokane Country Club was a supersuccessful event. More than 40 foursomes had a great time supporting Pirate
student-athletes, and Denny Denholm picked up a hole-in-one!
Whitworth's Dan Scheibe, '15, was signed by the Texas Rangers and assigned
to the Spokane Indians' short-season Single A squad. Dan made his professional
baseball debut on June 23, pitching two scoreless innings.
The men's and women's swimming teams were both recognized as Scholar
All-America programs by the College Swimming Coaches Association of America.
The women's team GPA was 3.50 last spring, while the men's was a not-tooshabby 3.30.
Several Whitworth teams have announced their incoming classes for 2015-16.
Check out WhitworthPirates.com for more information about our newly recruited
athletes (and our more seasoned competitors, as well).
The Taylors are having a great summer. We've enjoyed having Zach home from
Belmont. Lauren has been busy with club softball, and Chloe enjoys spending
days in the back yard with friends, splashing in the water. Julie and I can't believe
how quickly the summer days seem to pass. Before you know it, our beloved
students will be back on campus, and our evenings will be filled once again
with recitals, speakers, athletics events and other opportunities to connect
with students. Even so, we are trying to find those rare opportunities to practice
stillness in our lives. I pray that the remainder of the summer is a blessing to
you and yours.

